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lop* ON, HOPE hVER.*—Mart Howirr.

rTe who nobly toil to win o 
F Laurels for your nsme, •
I Who hive earnest hopes within 
V Of ndenihlces fame,
[ Who have dreamt such golden dreiros 

Which ye hope to 1er,
Vho have had such dazzling gleams 
Of your destiny :

|Toil 00 uobly WMh your pen—
, Hope on with your heart.

Fime will shew your worth, then 
' Fame will give hfcr pari.

ïe who bravely work to gain 
■ Comforts for your homr, 
fe may have your hours of pain—
I Let them go and come ;
Ce* may nave to struggle hard 

X With the frowns of fate, 
n may hope for your r^wird 

' And have long to Wait, 
let work on. eye bravely on, 
iBe despairing never 1 
Pe shall find ; Fate’s not onkind,
T Hope on, then—hope ever.

■e who’ve seen years three score ten, 
f Who totter by the way : , 
ge know soon from human ken 
k Ye will pass sway.
)ll yoor hopes ere filed above,
-Earth no longer eeemp 
And of rest, of joy, and love,
P Hopes, and sunny dream* :
Tie receding from your view,

Other thoughts are given.
[ Bright and true, end lasting ■too—

Hope on, then, for Heaven.

ApmCULTURR
Herd Wheat—The late R**v. Hrnry 

olmnn, some years since, in his “ Notes 
by the way,” related the fpllowing anecdote 

lof a farmer in Vermont, -who'«always ob- 
itained a high, price for his seed wheat, 
■ which be called “ barrel wlKial”—his neigh 
I hors resorting to him for their seed, and 
a paying as high as per bushot. The 
I wheat was, in fact, superior in appearance, 
I productiveness, artd early maturity. , 'l*he 
I secret was at last distroveiod, whon those 
1 who ha.d be^n in the habit of paying him 
I tree prices, availed themselves of hie prac- 
I lice of making “ barrel wheat*’ for thrm- 
I selves and they save the difference in price. 
I The farmer in question “used,- before 

threshing hie wheat, to select thex best 
I shoaves, and striking them over the head of 
I an open barrel three or four times before 
I laying them down to be thrashed, obtained 
I in this way a superior seed. As, in this 
I way, the largest and earliest white kernels 

would be shaken out and fall into the bar- 
I rets, he obtained what might be considered 

» se|ect seed, which he denominated hie 
“ barrel wheat" and which, until the farm
ers beard how to do it for themselves found 
their advantage in purchasing.’*

The ki*l contained in the above anecdote, 
may we think, be profitably availed of by 
wheat-growers generally. •

To Makr Prach amd otiibb''TRRP.S Bear 
YoetfS.—S. XV. Cole says :—“ To induce 
early bearing particularly where trees arc 
luxuriant and barren, clip off the extremities 
of the branches in July, about one-third of 
tbe new groweth ; this will produce blos
som buds the latter part of summer, for a 
crop the next season. XVe have found this 
very euceesful.” A. J. Downing says 
<* If yon wish to bring fruit trees into bear
ing st an early age, pinch off the «hoots 
the first of July and again at the end of ei* 
weeks.** ,

Burs wax.—The neatest way to separate 
bee#wax from tbe comb is, to tie it up in a 
linen or woollen cloth or bag, with a peble 
or two to keep it from floating ; place it in 
a kettle of cold water, which hang over the 
fire—as the water heats, the wax melts and 
rises to the eurface, while all the impurities 
remain ifi the bag.

Sheds__However torpid a seed may be
and jfestitute of all powers to vegetate in 
any other substance* if steeped in a diluted 
eolation of oxygenate muriatic acid at a 
temperature of about 46 or 48 degrees of 
Fahrenheit, prtfcided it still possesses its 
principle of vitality, it will germinate in a 
few hours. And if, after this, it be planted 
as it ought to be, in its appropriate soil, it 
will grow with at much speed and vigor ae 
if it evinced no turpitude whatever.’*— 
Goode'a Book of Sature, page 100.

Mandeb rya Fruit Tehrs.—Manures 
for fruit trees should always be cool car
bonaceous matters, with an excess of alka
li. Thus muck decomposed by salt and 
lime, bëfore being applbd, may be used with 
•bfety, and an addition of lime, or ashes 
a* may he most desirable, added; The enr- 
fare of the ground around frmt trees should 
always be top dressed to a moderate extent, 
with charcoal duet or gypsum, which would 
assist to render the muck available to the 
*?£Xs,by the aeeietance of the amonia, 
which would be arrested by these ingredi- 
ente froMi the atmosphere, and carried to 
Wè undèf minute by rain», dews, Ste.—Such

weul.1 kw.n ,t.
leek, dl WHS .* fraMu*M.

TeB.ee* bUT^.W,k«Hir 
from a MMlV mill o k.rral of dr,, kot d.m 
ntf^ muff flour, .id prepared drudging 
boxes, covered «ilk flu. boiling cloth, *jih 
whieh wb iiflej It ouer Ih. «urr.ee. of in, 
plant. .U«.£uif L, —* " *l • 
ktgnnl iirecem. The enuff «hould be apt 
pHed, if prim le able, while the plant I. wet 
with dew, tnflirepnled alter tatty shower. 
IIthwkono. Me properly ro.de, (dke « com
mon flour drudge,) and the eouffn perfect- 

- Ip in. ui dry, hut little tie. i. necwa.ry 
la mo mm so Acre of pitot*. Keen the 
re*.-bog, e.bkdg^loUMs thrip* on grape 
ih*ii Me., ill yMd to tbe led nance of 
•rtoir, and thV mort dMIcte pl.nl of the 
|6t-hnnrt i. nnt injured by it. application. 
For fleld rdguliblee, eibitic lime, mad* into 
Ido powder, while dry, »»d applied before 
altkwg by cootact with the sir, will pro- 
duee«trouer résolu.

IV ybur traA to June, Jnly, 
dot tbe branche, té lb*

KS-ffiViSK*11

Habdi.ykss or tub Osagk Oranoe.—The 
plants in our own grounds, now two years 
old, nearly, are in perfect hca'th, with the 
exception of a trifling damage to the ends 
of tbe twigs. 80 far as this trial gooe. the 
plant le as hardy ae it need be, for these 
two wiutcre have beon very severe upon 
tender trees—The plants in question have 
not been very rapid growers, and their «low 
progress may have effected them favorably 
towards the season;—Prairie Farmer 
(Chicago) Ittmoio.

XX* II AT CAN BR DONE ON 008 A CRB OF
Land.—The editor of tho Maine Cultiva
tor published a few days ago his manage
ment of one acre of ground, from which we 
gather tlm following remarkable results.*

One third of an acre in corn usually pro
duces' thirty busheld of sound corn for 
grind.ng, besides some refuse. The quan
tity w as sufficient for family use. antT for 
fattening one large or two small hogs. 
From iho same ground he obtained two or 
three hundred pumpkins, and his family 
supply of beans. J’rom a bed six rod 
square, he usually obtained sixty bushels 
ofconion*: these he had sold at ono dollar 
per bushel, and tbe amount purchased his 
flour. Thus from ono-third of an acre and 
an onion bed, he obtained his bread stuffs. 
Thé rest of the ground was appropria ted to 
all sorts of vegetables, for summer and 
wintqy use—potatoes, beets, parsnips, cab
bage, green corn, peas, beans, cucumbers, 
melons, squashes, fcc., with fifty or sixty 
bushels of beets and carrots for the fofld of 
a row. Then he had also flower garden, 
raspberries, currants, and gooseberries in 
great variety, end a few choice apple, pear, 
plum, cherry, and quince trees. If a family 
can be supported from one sere of ground 
in Maine. thesaSecan bo done in every 
State and County in the Union.

Ti/ium*. —Turnips mey be sown stall seasons, 
from April to Anguet, in our climate, although 
those will be the beet which are sown very early 
io August for a fall or winter crop. Those sown 
late in Spring or early in summer, arc seldom 
worth much, ae the weather is so warm, and in- 
«eels become so numerous, that they are gener
ally bard and wormy. A ligh^oiî, well manu
red the previous year, is the best ; no manure 
should be applied at the time of sowing, unlei

is firs* rate manure for peppers. Peppsre (hie Dumber. O ir cotemporarids with 
for pickling should bo pickled just before whonYwe exchange \vt(Lplease send on their 
turning red, when they have attained tbufr pipers, as we expect to renew our visits to 
full growth ; the bell and squash pepper them in a week or two.—[The Sun. 
are tbe be.t fur picklin? i the .rod! kind1 " Sw.n.u,,.-A f.itnd
are tho hottest, and the best for sauces.—» jn„ higApprove! of ou/ r<*c«*ut reuiurks on th* 1 
Our soldiers who made the campaign of propped withlrtwnl ofth-- ai n-d sq 1aIrons tm-
Mexico, eay that tho poppers of Mexico a e 
ae much hotter than our peppers as our* 
areholter than St nippers strawberry ice

cream. Those who wish the hottest kinds 
should procure the Mexican seed.

Strawberry Cultivation.—Those who 
know anything about the mugniricent staw 
berries, and immense quantity of them fais 
ed on a bed about 30 feet by 40 for several 
years past, in the garden formerly owned by 
roe in JCing Street may like to know the 
process by which I cultivated them.

I applied about once .a week, for three 
times, commencing when the green leaves 
first began to start, and making tho last 
application just before tho plants were in 
full bloom, the following preparation—-of 
nitrate of potash, glauber salts, and sal so
da, each one pound, of muriate of ammonia, 
one quarter of a pound, dissolved in 30 gnl 
Ions of rain or river water, one-third was 
applied at a time, and when tho weather 
was dry, I applied clear soft wa'er between 
the times of using the preparation—ah the 
growth of the young leaves is so rapid, that 
unless well supplied with water the sun 
will scorch them. I need a common water 
ing-pof, and made the application towards 
evening. Managed in this way, th^re is 
never any necessity of digging over the bed, 
or setting It out anew. Beds of ten years 
o!d arc not only as good, but better than 
those of two or throe years old. But you 
must be sure and keep the weeds out.—C, 
A. H., JYorthampton Gazette.

Roots jroa Cattlk.—Carrots, parsnips 
and beets may be sown any time in Junu if 
your maure is well prepared. It should be 
so fit as to bo readily incorported with the 
oil. Place the manure on the farm and 
larrow thoroughly—barrow on the very 

day of planting, that you may bave as few 
weeds as possible for the boo and the fio-

Your rows and drills may be fiftteen. inch
es apart—and yoor drills may be made into 
hills if you have courage enough to cut 
down pretty looking plants that stand too

it be a well dreumpesed compost, or the roots j thick. This labour is done with lhe hoe, 
would be liable te be bad flavored. Let the j cutting across the rows. XXrhen your 
ground be dug or ploughed deep, and made mrl- niants are all in hiPn, you will have but 
low and fine ; sow the seed broadcast, end rake litt'c.thimng or hand weeding in case your 
il in evenly. A. the .pria, crop, ere often rira- tf™""1* »»« well prepared and «owed, 
ireyed by the lur.ip-flf, h ie ee eicelleoi plan I Cut Womee. — Charles Cist, E*q.« of 
terre» ..hra.cdraol o,er .he frooed, jra. .. th* Cineinn.ttl Advertiser ,*,» ; “I hâve
, ___•_____ _a hint to give my farmer friends, v—tbe young turnips ere coming ep. Alter they b . 3

Ore well ep. they should be heed end thinned to 
six or eight ieçhes apart, and be kept eleer from 
weeds. The thain crop lor "winter use mey be 
sown from the twjeety-fifth of July to the tenth 
of August, on land that was well manured for 
other crops in spring : hoe and thin out as for 
the early crop. The beet kinds for early u#e, 
are the Early While Dutch and Early Gardfo 
Stone. The White Flat, Yellow Stone sod 
Yellow Aberdeen, ere excellent sorts for Winter 
use. The value of rule bags for feeding cattle in 
winter is too well known te need urging here. 
One thousand bushels can be grown, with good 
management on an sere, and it ie considered an 
extremely profitable crop for fanners. The seed 
should be sown from the first to the middle ot 
June, as they require longer time to grow than 
other turnips. Sow in drills, on land ploughed 
deep and harrowed; thin them to the distance of 
twelve inches from each other, and give them 
one or two good hoeioge afterwards. One pound 
of seed will sow so acre.—Puritan Recorder.

Thr Bbst Vrortablrb.—The very beet 
early pea, out of eight oew sorts tried by 
us last season, was the Prince Albert. It 
is about five or six days earlier than the 
Early Frame or Washington. Champion 
of England is a new pea, a liberal supply 
of seed of which .was sent to us last season 
hv Mr. Bowdi'ch, seedsman, Horticultural 
Hall, Boston. It grows hbout five feet 
high, and produces an early crop ; the pods 
are well filled, tbe peas large and very »u 
gary in quality. XV*ben dry, these peas 
have a bluish color. Altogether this pea is 
the finest of the table pea that we have cul
tivated, and will undoubtedly become a favo
rite. We notice that it ranks very high in 
England. The Baseano beet is not only 
the most tender and delicate of early beets 
but when sown for a late crop it is always 
the best Winter beet for the table. Cule’s 
Superb Celery is the beet red, and Sey
mours XVhiie the best white celery. The 
early and late Welcheron Cauliflower turns 
out, after two years* trial, tho best sorts 
yet proved in this Country. White Span
ish the beet onion for all purposes. The 
Altrmghem ie the best carrot, and tbe Au
tumnal Marrow the best squash grown.— 
Horticulturist.

Hints to Farmers.—Horn, hair and 
wool, depend, for their efficacy, precisely 
on the same principles as the blood and 
flesh of Rnimals.—They differ chiefly in 
this, that they are dry, while the blood and 

if procured **eeh contain 80 to SO per cent, of the 
weight of water. Hence, a ton of horn 
shaving* of hair, of dry wool rage, ought to 
enrich the soil as much ae tone of blood.

In China, the hair which, in every ten 
dare. i« *Won from the heads of the entire 
population, is sold for u»*i.ur£ ihrçûj* ^‘1* 
the empire.. Thé effect of eoft animal”iriat- 
têt» ie more immediately apparent, while 
that of herd and dry substances is lees visi
ble, but continuée for a much longer period 
of time. Woolen rage, when made into n 
cympost, and fermented form an excellent 
manure for bops, turnip» and moot other 
kinds of crepe.

Prfmus.—These am mostly annuals, 
but the bell pepper iea perennial, and rosy 
be cultivated ae a house plant to good ad
vantage. All peppers are extremely tender 
end should hot hie planted until settled warm

thinned twelve or eighteen inches, or 
tbeyewy be tmneplwtod as safely at otfb* 
bag** Bowsboet the fia* of April » 
Good eqil. The scrapings of tbe hen house

_ _ how to
protect young tomatoes, cabbage, and other 
tender plants from Cut worms.

“ Puli a few tops of clover, which -put 
along side each plant you with to save cov
er the clover with a chip. The cut worm 
prefers the clover to anything else, and 
every day or two you can examine below 
the chips, and hand the cut worm over to 
the hen and her chickens.

“ This is less labour than to replant.”
Caprot.—In many cases, carrot seed ie 

sown in dry soils, the last of May, and 
early in June, and it fails from the dryiiig 
effects of a hot sun. The better wsy to 
guard against this lose, is to soak the seed 
in a warm place two or three days, and 
then drain off the water, and let it remain a 
few days longer in the moist state, until, it 
ie about ready to sprout. If it be more 
convenient the seed may be sown after 
soaking a day or two. There ie no danger 
in soaking seed several days. In sowing 
soaked seed in a seed-sower, spread thinly 
andjdry off the moislure from the surface 
of the seed, or apply dry sand or plaster to 
dry them.—A*. £. Farv'.cr.

Ohio.—The Ohio Cultivator recommends 
the farmers of that Siate, as the dry wer.th- 
er of the past month has seriously 
affected the grass crop, to sown Millet, 
Indian Corn, Ruta Baga, kc., as substitutes 
for Hey.

TREMENDOUS FIRK !—P1CTON IN 
RUINS! !

Our Town was visited Inst night with 
the most disastrous fire which has ever bem 
our lot to record. It commenced about 9 
o’clock in the evening—the wind blowing 
a perfect gale from the north cast—and the 
flames spread with such rapidity that but a 
few minutes had elapsed from the time the 
alarm was given till the whole line of buil
ding» on the north side of tho str. between 
Mrs. Daly’s large brick house and Mr. Bab- 
b«V* blacksmith shop was enveloped m a 
sheet of flame, and all the houses within 
that space were burned to the ground, as 
well as five buildings on the opposite side, 
fronting the street, among which yra« the 
Temperance House. There must have been 
at least fifty houses burned, and consider
ing tho early hour in the evening at which 
the fire took place, very little property was 
saved.

The Sun Office was among the ill-fated 
buildings. So rapid was the progress of 
the fire thvit we were unable to nave any 
considerable part of our printing material. 
Out of a large and well selected assortment 
of Job Type very little Wae saved. Our 
press—a superior Imperial XWeshington 
press—now ties in the bottom of the cellar 
-•—rendered worthless. Our summer stock
of nan nr Th^ typ^ •- ,ki-
pege of the Sun was saved, and that is near
ly all the news type we saved. XVhen we 
remind our readers that il is not quite a year 
since we commenced business, and that our 
oil was in tbe office, they will see that this 
misfortune falls heavily upon us. XVe hope 
they will remit us the amount of their sub
scriptions, as also sums due for job work, 
io order thit another office may spring up 
from he ashes. This we #ill do in the 
course of two or three weeks, providing that 
oar friends evince some,anxiety in the mat
ter, We intepd waiting, on oùr friendster. We intend waiting, on our friends

. *. . - -----„ through tbe D^striçt immediately, and hope
sown m drills and thqy will be prepared for the visit.

indebted to the courtesy of the
visit. XVcare 

courtesy of the Gazette for 
the privilege of working off to-dly’e paper, 
the advertisement page belonging to that 
office too, and we use it in order to get out

ployrd in Mispressing the slave trade on th< 
eoasl of A frie», suggests chat in«t-H(l of the 
British Government expending £700,000 an
nually Upon the fqusdroo, on** seventh part of 
i he * mount be laid out in sending to the const, 
at £ 10 per head, enivrante who would colonize 
the country.—N. Y. Commercial /hlocrtiscr.

Ick is tiik Ati.anuc.—The Polar ice ha s been 
driving in the Adamic during the present spring 
earlier, and in larcer mas^s, than usual. A ship 
arrived at Bristol from Newfoundland reports a 
field of one liundieJ and fifty miles in length.— 
Thia ü a favourable omen for the voyages bound 
to the Arctic ocean.

Tbe St. J.jhns .Veir Brvnsivic/cer of the 
4th inst, eayn, several American vessel* 
have arrived ai this port within the last few 
weeks, to load with timber for England, 
which they carry at a very low rale of 
freight'. On Fr day, the Piuss an barque 
Jirckibald arrived from Bermuda, fur tbe 
purpose*f loading for Great Britain.

XVnsThuN Bvir.nixo 8ocirtt.—At the 
second monthly meeting of this Society, on 
Monday evening ta*f. 14 Shams, of £50 
each, were disposed of at an average bonus 
of £60. XVe understand that the number 
of shares subscribed now exceeds 800, and 
thJ^a.month.lv loan meeting may be de
pended upon.f—Gazette.

jOronintinl parliament,

HOUSE OF assembly.

From the Examiner.
THURSDAY’, Jus* 20.

Mr. LAFONTAINE said'in giving his opi
nion on the subject—lie would commence by re
marking that the question had been discussed aa 
an exclusively Upper Canada question; as if there 
were na>reeervee in Lower Canada. This wae 
not the case. He should treat the question on 
its merits. It was rpoken of yesterday as a 
question that might affect Lower Canada indi
rectly, and an appeal had been made to the fears 
of the members for that section: many questions 
exclusively Lower Canaciati, l ad been deter
mined in the last parliament by Upper Canada 
votes. His constituents had reposed confidence 

him, and he felt that it was bis bosinyss both 
to give his opinion, and his vote. The terms 

protestant clergy ’’ in the constitutional Act, 
in hie opinion, included all protestant denomina
tions. tie was not of those who thought that 
an act of parliament is final; bathe contended 
that there have , been acquired under the act, 
setting apart these reserves, rights which must 
be preserved, they affect the very bonds of socie
ty. He thought it was unwise to create these 
reserves; but the imperial parliament had the 
power to set them apart, and the question was 
not, whether it was judicious or not to do so; it 
had been done, and rights had been acquired un
der the act. The constitutional act gave power 
to the provincial legislature, to legislate on the 
question; that power has nevtr been taken sway, 
and he was ot opinion that the present act can 
be disturbed. He agreed with his colleagues (brl |, 
Upper Canada that there is no dominant churdffifij

passed by the two branches of the legislators ie 
Upper Canada but for some reason or another. 
It «.knew not what, the advisers of tbe Crown 
lid not think proper to advise tbs Crown lo 
assent to it. Then Imperial government intro- 
luced a bill into the imperial legislature—which 
t hod declared had no right to intëifelre in th*- 
matter— m dispose of the revenues; thus depriv
ing us of our admitted right to legislate upon 

. 'h* question. (Hear hear. ) This bill must be 
considered is unjust to a person of (he pef 
United Canada. He did not understand how 
the member for Cornwall could say that thit- 
bill was sanctioned by the people of Canada.- 
Even if the people of Upper Canada, coùld br 
«aid to have given their support to this measure, 
by the legidlature having pgwrr, referred lb- 
question to England for settlement, the people 
of Lower Canada, had never h*d an opportunity 
to give an opinion on it; and the bill must there- 
fore be unjuat to them. He thought there was 
no good reason that it was unjust, for the im
perial IfgUIature to mtorfire in the question, in 
which they had ihemaelvea said that they had no 
right to interfere, to deprive this legislature of 
its admitted power. He wished to resume that 
power. (Hear hear.) He believed that the 
object of the constitutional act, ought to be car
ried out, and that the property should be divided 
amongst all protestant denominations. He 
could not be accused of wishing to get any por- 
•ion of these lands for hie church; for the opinion 

t law officers of the Crown stood recorded 
in opposition to any such claim. A division 
amongst all the denominations meant en equal 
division. If the views he had taken of the ques
tion were correct, the endowment must be held 
sacred. The present division was unequal, un
just, and not in accordance with the opinion v," 
the law officers of the Crown. Therefore a de
mand for a redistribution would not be unjust.-— 
In the Parliament of Upper Canada, from the 
state of parlies, it was impossible to make an 
act providing for the distribution of these /unde, 
wae passed by that body. Although, according 
to his interpretation, his church was excluded 
from all participation in these funds, he had ad
vocated the rights of all protestant denomina
tions, not confining himself merely to the 
cherches of England and Scotland. With re
spect to the appeals that had been made to the 
members for Lower Canada, that this movement 
would be made a reason for interfering with the 
property devoted to religious purposes in Lower 
Canada, he could only eay that they (the mem
bers for Lower Canada) would act according to 
their opinions, of whnt was just, and their con
science; they might do. wrong, bat they would 
not do so knowingly. It had been said that the 
rectory patents were procured by fraud, and 
signed in blank. He knew nothing of the mat
ter; but let the question be tried by the proper 
tribunal. (Hear, hear. J If'some of the de
nominations should refuse to receive any share of 
these reserves; their portions ought to be reserv
ed and be allowed to accumulate, till they might 
employ it for some other purpose. In Lower 
Canada, the seminary of Montreal and Quebec, 
the corporations had their property given for pur- 
poqo of education and for the poor. The hon. 
fen tie man then read from the articles of capita-

in this province, and can be none. In referring 
to the history of thé question, he said he believ
ed the legal opinion of the legal advisers of the 
Crown in England, on the meaning of the term 

protestant clergy” was long kept a secret in 
this Province. Tea of the Judges in England 
had said that the term included all denominations 
of Protestants. As he held that the Crown had 
a right to set apart these lands; so he contended 
that they mast be held sacred. If the with of 
the donor could not "be carried into effect, he 
might then agree with the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands; but he OHieved that it could be 
carried out. It was impossible to read the pro
ceedings of the Parliament of Upper Canada on 
this question without coming to the conclusion 
that nt tbit time, the people of Upper Canada 
were opposed to these reserve. He believed 
that the Commissioner of Public Works held 
that we were not bound by the Constitutional 
Act; yet he found that in the Parliament of Up
per Canada, that member had proposed a divi
sion of the reserves amongst three denomina
tions, and giving one quarter of them to educa
tion. He (Mr. L.) regarded this aa proof thit 
the proposer at that time admitted that the three 
denominations had acquired rights under this 
endowment A despatch was sent from the 
Colonial office, to both Upper and Lower Cana
da in 1812, and was received in both Provinces 
in January of that year, recommending legisla
tive interference to re-inveit the lands in the 
Crown. A bill was Introduced into the legisla
ture* ofbo:h Provinces in the session of 1832, to 
re-invest in the Crown these Clergy Reserves. 
These despatches indicated the opinion of the 
Colonial Secretary of the day thàt the Provincial 
Legislatures had the power to deal with these 
reserves just ae they thought proper. In Lower 
Canada the bill wae iotrodaced by the Attorney 
General. After the second reading, on the 
quu:Lrâ zz LI”, ;«i
member of the Church of Scotland moved in 
amendment that the bill be referred to a select 
committee. That Committee recommended in 
their report that the further consideration of the 
qaestion be postponed till next session. The 
question wae dropped and never again taken up 
in the Parliament of Lower Canada. The rea
son why he did not look upon the Imperial Act 
•• final was that to render it so the bill must be 
considered ae the opinion of the people of Upper 
Canada and have been passed at their request.— 
When the question was referred to England, the 
answer of the government was that this was a 
local question that should be settled by the local 
legislature, and that the Imperial government 
ought not to interfere with it. A bill w as then

genii
lation to show that the property of thé corpora- 
ions, the seminaries, and the Jeadita had been 

guaranteed to them, and Cbuld they dispose of it 
as they thought proper. The gentlemen oppo
site who had intimated u threat that this property 
would be interfered with, should go to England 
with a view of bringing about that object, they 
would be laughed at; the honour and the good 
faith of England were pledged. England enter
ed into a contract to preserve this property not 
in 1759, when France was vanquished but in 
1763 when France was in a position to have 
fought again. He could not vote for the resolu
tion* aa they stood : his objections being, ee We 
understood it, that they did not propose any mode 
of distributing the endowment, when it should 
be placed at the disposal of the provincial legis-

Froin the North American.
Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON said he was 

fond of poetry—
“The darkest day is not all gloom,

The darkest wave hath bright foam near it; 
And twinkles through the cloudiest night

Some solitary star to cheer it.”
Until lie heard the hon. member for the second 

riding of York, he did think that this was the 
darkest day in the history of reform. or at least 
the darkest hour, since, 1837; for be had feared 
that there was not one man left who had the in
dependence to take the course the hon. member 
had so candidly adopted. He has spoken like a 
Reformer. He has spoken the sentiments of 
Reformers, lie has spoken as reform candidates 
inraritilihj sprite before the last general election, 
But a subservient trucluency has come over the 
representatives of-that party; and from some un
accountable influence,son e fear of consequences, 
or some innate affection, the growth of a very 
slfort period, all seem reluctant tospevk the sen
timents which once so fearlessly they advocated; 
aud hence we have the most extraordinary con
tradictions, and the most entire reversions in 
rwtHin characters, whoee names were alone 
sufficient to guaranty their principle*. T..o 
Attorney General Went bud admoni-hrd je to 
approach the subject with calmness and delibera
tion, to discuea it apart ftom personal and party 
feeling. No advice be ever given to this house 
bas been better received or more folly apprecia
ted; and he (Mrï C.) was glad that, so far, the 
debate has been conducted with moderation, and 
would endeavour to follow the example. But 
he was at a lose to understand the Attorney Gen
eral West, when he said this had never been 
made a party question. What ! the Clergy Re
serves question, not a party question T What 
other question marked the wide distinction be
tween the gentlemen opposite and the Reform 
party 7 XX’liat wae the cause of all the difficul

ties, hard feelings aud bitter asperities, araçng 
She people ol Canada; if it was not the difference 
<4 opinion on the vital question of Qrareh and 
Stale eon fleeted 7 The recognition of a church 
-eieblishmeet 7 A dominent chord*, by virtue 
•f their Isrg* and exclusive endowments 7 Mr. 
speaker, this hon. house knows, and the country 
knowg, that this woe the greet moving power, if 
he might so" speslf, by which the people aed 
their representatives became ot onee severed, 
md united—reel add collapsed—divided and com
bined, info two great parties, know* by the name 
of Tory sad Refond: the former, the advocates 
•f unjust and unwarrantable pretentions; the lat
ter the üiimpioo| of civil and religious liberty, 
md the most perfect equality. And those hon. 
zeotleinee now oiiting ee the treaoery bem hea 
have long and loudly proclaimed their opinions 
to be in nntsoa with tbe Refermera of this coun
try. They professed their principles to be ono 
and the same, and by that profession they have 
been elevated to the highest position in whiyh 
heir country co-tld have installe^ them. But 

will any honorable gentleman aow say that, w 
the question ol the Clergy Reserves the people 
sad the Government hold similar views taking 
their speeches during the last two days as a cri
terion by w hich we may judge 7 Or, had they 
delivered those speeches to their constituents aid 
the country before the last general election, will 
any one asaert that they would ha*e found a seat 
in this bouse7 He trowed not. Hed the hoe. 
member for Oxford, who so entirely and exclu
sively argued in defence of vested rights and the 
obligations of the people of Canada to support 
those recently imported clergymen who came 
ont here expecting to have annuities for life, bad, 
he, Mr. Speaker, done this before the intelligent 
Reformers of Oxford, how many votes would ho 
have polled 7 Not one—no| the first one. Had 
«be honorable Attorney General West, who 
seems to forget that bis strongest and moefsoc- 
cessful argument in fever of responsible govern
ment wee, that il would enable the people to-ob
tain a just and equitable settlement of ibis ques
tion, had he defined what ha now considered a 
just sod equitable settlement of u before the Re
formers of North York, does eay one think be 
would have been herjMo support such a bur
lesque on religions eq*flr and a just J&ttiemeat 
of the Reserves. But he seems is If so stone to 
protect himself by eonteodiog that we should 
not yield to majorities; and quotes from Barks to 
eolightea us on our relative position and duties; 
sod he argues that we have do right to look back 
and consider the circumstances under which an 
act of Parliament was passed. We are not, the x 
hon. gentleman says, to treat acts of parliament 
as waste paper. Mr. Speaker, too well we 
know, and the people have felt, that these are not 
waste paper. But upon this point it ie gratifying 
to put the Hon. Attotpey General West hi jux
taposition with the Hon. Attorney General East, 
and weak and incompetent as he was he would 
not have ventured the argument, he aow proposed 
to adduce were he not suppor/ed by such authori
ty. The Attorney General East had stated, that 
the act of 1840 was unjust; was passed without 
the consent of Lower Canada, coo^pry to the ex
pressed wishes of Upper Canada, and was, in 
fact, unconstitutional. He seemed to have no 
respect for such an act; and in the light of justice 
he would not have considered it more then so 
much waste paper. But when, In addition to 
this, we call to our recollection the circumstan
ces of the election of 1836, the house thee obtain
ed; the intriguing and management of 1839 and 
1840: the fact tinted by the Attorney General 
Eaat, that England had in 1839 declared that this 
was a local question affecting us only, and that 
therefore they would not dispose of it, nor inter
fere even at our own request, how can the At
torney General and the Hon. Commissioner of ^ 
Crown Lends recognize the rights acquired by 
euch Iniquitous proceeding. Vested rights !— 
Property improperly obtained and unwarrantably 
appropriated, these they call vested rights for
sooth ! There was a time when the Commis
sioner of Crown Lands would have been eloquent 
io denouncing the idea, when be Would have 
spurned and repudiated euch sentiments, and 
sought facts of a different character to make him 
believe that these were vested rights. As well 
might the man who. by misrepresentation aed 
framf, had obtained possession of your houses 
and lands and denied your right and ownership, 
demand consideration from you for the lo e and 
trouble he had In her rassi ng and robbing you.—
It ie truly melancholy to e»e the degraded posi
tion into which the “ champion of civil and re
ligious liberty,” the gréât non conformist of 
South York, has fallen. The country will de
plore this retrogression, and consistency will 
blush because of the ingratitude and versatility 
of her votaries. Where now will the honest 
man repose confidence 7 In whom will be place 
hie trust 7 What principle, cry the sceptical, 
after so base a desertion, by one so equivocally 
pledged to his constituency and his country 7—
The honorable member for the second Riding 
entertaining as lie does, the strongest feelings 
of personal friendship, with every motive and 
desire to defend the administration, still feel* 
bound by a conscientious sense of duty to move 
an amendment to what 7 To whose resolo-io*-’

WHY. on. ► pv..o., .— "L'
In the lion. J. H. Vrico’e attempt to get 
the Reformers of this House to do, through 
the influence nt the Reform G «vernment, 
that which no House of Representatives of 
Canada ever did—much a reform one—
viz. : to acknowledge and pledge then selves 
to the vested rights, not only of indiridvnls 
but of the religious denominations provided 
for in the Jlill of 1840 7 The resolutions 
amount to nothing more : they aeemed de
signed for nothing leas. XVhat are the first 
28 ? just nothing—a mere abstract of votes 
end proceedings, and the pith of the matter 
is, a pledge to protect vested interest* for 
fear tbe bench of Bishops should forgrt the 
clamour of incumbent bodies — unless 
reminded of their duly by th»- Ci-hops

/
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clearly of opinion that
gialate, end that h9 P**f*'*P*?ml 
ported by (bo Ml mffunnee of the C 
■root, to ha ae*4 home, accompanim
•potch^a representing the etnie of feeling in 
the country, the facU of the eaae, end if 
neceieery, accompanied by a member of the 
fiorernmeet tb •apport the fmlicy pureoeil.
If thiw were proponed how differently would 
the IIinietry We eteod f Where woo'd be 
the oppoeiiion In this llouae or the Coun
try 1 Would their friende be alienated or 
oppose them T No : the opposition would 
only eeneiat of torien, end the miserable 
number of them would hare contributed to 
the certainty of our euccero. But the bon.
Commissioner of Crown Lands, says, it. ie 
not a great or vital question, and we had no 
right to expect it would be made a cabinet 
question. Not a vital question, Mr. Spea
ker t the h»o. gentleman stultified himself 
in hie own speech, on the floor of this 
bouse ; for he began by telling us it was an 
all absorbing question—a question that if 
not settled satisfactorily, would for ever 
disturb and detract the country ; without 
the fair seulement of which, vy could never 
have peace.

The hon. member for the Second Riding 
had said, we had one rebellion growing out 
of if, and if left unsettled, we would have 
another, and that was j ut what the Com
missioner of Crown Lands* speech amount
ed to; and yet, in “ boxing the campas» ” 
he came to the conclusion, in defence of hie 
own pusillanimity and,want of moral cour
age, that it was not an important question.
He has been afraid to avow hie intentions 
in these résolu’tons, or lie Is grossly disho
nest, without steadiness of purpose, with
out confidence in hie principles, and desti
tute of that high moral sense for which be 
has too long been characterised. Do I un
justly charge him ? True, he telle us be 
hie not changed ; be gives a long string of 

~ resolutions, to prove that the people of Ca
nada are unitedly of opinion that these re
serves should go for genera! purposes ; and 
vet be so words them, that the member for 
Vercherree and others, who hold that they 
are the vested rights of the clergv. can vote 
for them; aye. the member for Vercherree 
has shown, that so far from interfering with 
the clergy, these resolutions show a tender 
regard for them, and he properly arguea and 
proves the fact. The member for the town 
of London, in taunting the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands with trimming and trying 
to please everybody, compared him to the 
man and the asa, who, trying to please eve 
ry one pleased none, and lost hie animal— 
but I think to-night, it is another story of 
that quadruped—he would have told us the 
animal is not Inst—he etill grains in the 

r cabinet pasturage; the member for Vercher 
rea has only pulled lotion skin offÿ and left 
exposed 1n all it* hoflpe deformity—1“The 
asa, the whole asa. It nothing, but the ass."
Mr. Speaker, it ie unjust, dishonest and Je
suitical. to obtain votes under false preten
ces—to profess a policy, the object of which 
was totally different. The government 
should say what they mean to do with these 
lands, if they had them ; they should 
be more definite in their views, more decided 
In their policy. And who will dare to deny 
that they were solemnly bound by the Re
form party to make this a cabinet question, 
let who would go out or come in 1 The I many Episcopalians 
hon. Commissioner of Crown Lands was I see the higher and h 
elear it was not a question to go out on, be
cause there were no pereone to be found fit 
to fill the places of the bon. gentlemen !—
This might be so, but he fMr. C.) thought 
that would have come better from some of 
their friends ; that wae a consideration for 
thy country, not for them ; from him, it was 
egotistical and vain—a mere sounding brass 
and tinkling cymbal. The end did not al
ways justify the means; and it was immoral 
to eland as a Reform Government, when at 
issue with the Reform party on n vital 
question. He fMr. Cameron) would now 
address hie brethren of Lower Canada, and 
he called them brethren ip the beat sense of 
the term. He was a native of L. Canada : 
he loved them ae hie countrymen; he appre
ciated their kind and benevolent disposions 
and liberal and tolerant hearts. He was 
not the victim of religion» or national pre 
jodices* ho desired no recollection even of 
an imaginary division line between Upper 
and Lower Canada. We had the same in
terests; sod except when local peculiarities 
required legislation, he thought we ahould 
always legislate for both. The question 
was as near to the beeM of s Lower Cana
dian, as to that of an Upper Canadian ; he 
felt and sympalh xed as much for the rights 
and privileges of every Episcopalian both 
Protestant and Catholic, in Lower Canada, 
as he did with those of Upper Canada. He 
had ever admitted Catholic liberality ; he 
did not impute to their religion the accident 
of circumstances in other ages ; he was 
proud to confess that history defended them.
The Attorney General fEaet) had claimed 
deserved credit for them for attempting, be
fore even Upper Canada did so, to grant re 
liginus equality in Lower Canada, on the 
subject of marria<Tè and baptism, tho.igh 
thwarted by the illiberally of Proteeiant- 
in the Upper House. He (Mr. Camuron) 
was willing to corroborate this, and refer 
to the fact that they were the first legisla
ture in the world to grant perfect civil and 
religious freedom of the Jews ; and in the 
British States of America, a catholic, in a 
catholic colony, was the first to grant free 
religious toleration to all. He alluded to 
Maryland, under Lord Baltimore, when 
Presbyterian New England and Episcopali 
an Virginia bdth were intolerant and perse
cuting. He (Mr. C.) trusted therefore, 
that in this ago of enlightenment and upon 
this nutation, hie brethren of L. Canada 
would act with the same liberality : 
for he would assure them that neither self 
Interest, nor political advantages, nor at 
tachment to any set of men could ever in
duce the Reformers of Upper Canada to 
yield upon ç inv-'-vt Mr -Ur, •' 
queation baa been asked bv members of this 
house, have we an established church ?—
And be would just take up thiw point, and 
remind the House of the way this question 
was treated in Canada West, and show the 
disability and distinctions that were and are 
yet placed upon all other Protestante. I» 
was argued legally end ingeniously, by both 
the Attorneys General, that we should have 
no dominant or established church, but one, 
and that one, by the treaty, was the Catho
lic church ; because the essence of an es
tablishment was the being the one or pre
ferred church of the state. That is afl 

* v#ry nice to legnl earn. But if the minis
ter ofone church cae marry and baptise in 
virtue of hie standing in hie own body, and 
ill others must apply to courts prothonofe-

y in mtn
statute Imperial and eoloni- 

, , wiib all I be power, privi
sad emoluments of rectors ia England, 

and if then bishop claim» jurisdiction, Ie eot 
tbie sa establishment f There ia an estab
lished church, and until the power granted 
by Urn 91 Geo. HI, to ee'abliak and endow 
Rectories Is repealed, and a declaratory act 
passed recognising the entire purity of all 
denominations, we have an establishment. 
Hon. gentlemen opposite say, they do eot 
want it ; then let them honour themselves 
hv bringing in the necessary declaratory 

pAct. It would as well become the hon. 
member for Cornwall as the member for 
Toronto. Upon the question of the Recto
ries, he fMr* C.) was ready to make a dif
ference such as the Attorney General East 
claimed, believing in the right obtained by 
an individual.under the operation of an act 
of parliament ; but the rights acquired by 
bodies for general and specific purposes— 
he (Mr. Cameron^ considered, in regard to 
ihe Churches of England and Ireland that 
they had no such vested right in the 
Reserves as the rector had in the lands 
patented to him. The propoailion to cre- 
fte reserves originated in the opinion that 
the government as trustees of the people 
had a right to promote their spiritutl inter
ests, and they made lhie proposition doubt
less in good faith. The power that creates 
can destroy : and finding that the people 
are of opinion it is not for their interest, 
they may remonstrate with their trustee.— 
It is not only In their power, but it is their 
duty to reosa*. the whole. The Attorney- 
General West eaya the lands are not ours : 
they belonged to the Crown. He fMr. C.) 
denied the doctrine ; it is not liberal—not 
Whiggish—it is abeoluto Toryism. The 
lands of the Crown in Canada are the lands 
of the people of Canada ; the Crown 
merely their trustee : and has this not been 
definitely settled and acknowledged years 
ago ? are they not now under our entire 
control, though still Crown lands ? do we 
not sell to whom we please ? do we not 
refuse to make good the pledge and promise 
even of the Crown, to soldiers and others ? 
and yet, forsooth; . the Attorney-General 
West argues they are not ours. Mr. Spea
ker, the Reformers of Canada care little for 

['the Rectory lands, as to their intrinsic value 
or quantity—valuable though they be.— 
Other denominations have had their acre or 
10 acres, or sometimes, under good Episco
pal or Executive influence, it may be their 
200 acres but all keep those they have so 
obtained, and which are patented ; but it is 
the creation of a Rector or ruler of a parish 
that is complained of—the recognition by 
law of one ruler in a parish—the setting 
apart, choosing and endowing a favoured 
and particular sect—in a word it ia the prin
ciple, the unjust, illiberal principles that the 
country deprecates—this is what is felt, 
because an insolt and persecution to num
bers of other denominations. It must be 
abolished. The lands are the dual in the 
balance—it ie the supremacy that ie the 
crushing weight which is felt to be an op. 
pression- Mr. Speaker this involves the 
great question of Church and State connex 
ion or toleration. He understood and rea 
peeled the prejudice# of those who were in 
favor of principle—and upon it, Lower as 
well as Upper Canadians will materially dif
fer, every man according to hie own con- 
science and education. He bad ever view 
ed endowments, and Church and State eon 
nexion, as an unmitigated evil to the 
Churchy of Christ—and was aware that verv 

acopalians now do so too—they 
igher and better stand their church 

would take—they know that it has been 
fairly tested in the States, end they ere wil 
ling that for the peace and prosperity of| 
Zion, all should contribute of their sub 
stance for the support of their religion, and 
every denomination be placed on a common 
basis. Endowments are remnants of king
ly and priestly tyranny, and despotism, 
when, as the hon. member for St. Maurice 
■aid the people were enveloped in ignoraye 
and superstition when the Pope waa We 
to put bis foot physically on the neck of 
Kings—and when neither kings nor priests 
earsd for the will of. the people nor rights 
of man. Mr. Speaker, though there are 
many who may etill wish to see the Church 
with harlot bead yet reclining upon the 
corrupting bosom of the State, bound and 
compressed, criplsd and deformed by Litur
gies and Confessions which they dare not 
amend ; yet the time ie at hand when these 
religious barricades would be erased, and 
the Church could not be bought up for 
consideration in money or lands. The hon. 
Attorney General East has avowed his de 
sire to divide these lands among all protes
tant churches and thne by bribing all 
please afl. This ia no new policy. Mem 
here have been tampered with on this eug 
gestion, and were it not for facte that are 
past, he fMr. C.) should doubt hie own 
truth by finding it corroborated by the Com- 
mietioner of Crown Lande. He (Mr. C.) 
would have appealed to him to eay how 
he (Mr. C.) had treated such a proposition 
sixteen months ago, when it was frequent
ly broached. The bon. member for the 
First Riding says he cams not to Canada 
to iearn her civil rights—did^he learn from 
those who preach in England the secular 
nature of Christ's Kingdom, its indepen
dence of the State for its propagation and 
sustentation ; and, having learnt this, does 
he infer that the parties in this country who 
had disturbed its peace for thirty years— 
who sought for every exclusive advantage, 
and the supremacy of their church—who 
had styled themselves, by way of eminence, i 
“ The Church,” and Arched the country of J 
their lands, did he learn that such property 
must be considered vested rights ? Such 
learning, Mr. Speaker, is amalgamated 
with ignorance, and if these are really his 
principles, I fear he lue yet to learn in what 
civil and religious liberty consists. Sir, we 
are told the proposition to legislate by bill 
is absurd. But sir, it is consistent with 
practice. The Attorney General East has 
established clearly, that we had power to 
legislate under the 31st Geo. Iff., and might 
within six months after it passed, alter the 
whol*spyripfbt-nr.. If-* has rV"", 
that we wero deceived by our rulers—kept 
in ignorance of dispatches which would 
have settled the queation, and vet he speaks 
condemnatory of our suspicious. Time 
has been, when he was suspicious of g over 
nore, home-secretaries, and executive com
munications ; but Mr. Speaker, be has 
awakened old suspicions. Is the House 
not reminded of the course of another At
torney-General. who to justify a change of 
policy on the University question, dug up 
from the vaults of the Executive Council 
another liberal despatch that would have, 
fifteen years ago, prevented all the fraud, 
hard feeling, and, excitement about the 
University ? Y*s, sir, by thiw bon. gen
tlemen we mi? learn that there ia a necee 
vit y for our doing everything above board

He (Mr. C.) complained that the 
lea titleeeeatry was deceived on title subject lest 

oebalyear. He held ia bis hand the debate ie 
which %be Government pledged themseves 
te negotiate with the Hume Government to 
take the initalite with all the influence of 
their position, end prepare the wey for 
legislation—direct legislation upon the sub
ject tills session. He (Mr. C.) then had 
the honor to be a member of the Govern
ment, and had made the pledge in good 
faith ; but reasons were given why the Go
vernment should proceed cautiously, owing 
to their position and the prejudice against 
them ; bet never did he bear or know that 
a difference of opinion existed • of that be 
was kept in ignorance. But have their 
pledge»? made in good faith, been kept1 
bave they negotiated I did they take the 
initiative ? and are they agreed upon the 
question Î Mr. Speaker, there ie no con
cealing the feet, the country has keen de
ceived, and wo should wait no longer.— 
The Act of 1827 hid not been alluded to on 
this debate—it provided for the sale of one- 
fourth of the Reserve for religious purposes- 
100,000 seres annually might lie sold. And 
did this prevent the Legislature of Canada 
in 1828, and from that to 1840, from pass 
ing It bills directly in the free of the Impé
rial Acts off 1791. and of 1827. The fact 
was, the power to vary or repeal was not 
repealed by Urn bill of 1827, and is not re 
prated by the Union Jlct, nor by the bill of 
1840 : and he defied any lawyer to shew 
it. We have the same right we ever had 
to legislate beforehand on duties on the 
post office, or the civil list, and it is th»* 
way to accomplish the object, and it is the 
way to assert our right to local self govern 
ment, and in this consiste the very essence 
of Responsible Government. The Attor
ney G« neral (Weal) has said that the set 
tier af’er 1791 had no right to complain of 
the ex sting law—they knew it when they 
came, and if they enriched the clergy lands 
by their labour, it waa a part of the contract 
that they settled. This Ie the most extra
ordinary of all the strange t' mgs we have 
heard- The Attorney General thinks peo
ple are bound to submit to laws as they 
find them, or leave the country. Time was 
when this very logic wse applied to himself 
-he, Sir, knew the law of 1791 on another 
point ; hie venerated and ever honored 
father came to this country under a .law 
which gave the people no power over their 
Executive, nor influence in their own affairs, 
lie brought with him a British spirit of 
resistance to injury and oppression, he felt 
as a Briton that he had a right to complain 
of anv unjust law, however old and he and 
his son advocated an entire change of con
stitution, and nobly and steadily contended 
for it, and knit the hearts of thousands and 
tens of thousands to them, by their resis
tance to a constitution that existed when 
they came to the country and they were 
tanned as traitors ; they were told, if the? 
did not like the constitution, to (tare the 
country—they knew its nature and extent
when they came, and having cho*eo it, 
with its disadvantages, for soins reasons 
of their own, they had no right to scejc a 
change, lie (Mr. C.) felt that the non. 
gentleman waa endangering hie popularity 
by such doctrine as he had announced.— 
The boon of Responsible Government was 
never sought for as a finality, but as a 
means to an end, and that end waa the liber
alising of ou- institutions—the reform of 
known and admitted abuses, and the exten
sion of liberty, fraternity, and the natural 
rights of man. For this object therefore 
we stand upon the floor of this House, we 
ask only a faithful and consistent carrying 
out of the system of Responsible Govern 
ment, we will accept of nothjpg less, and 
it ie to be hoped that boni member» will 
vote on questions affecting our interest» and 
our country’s welfare, with that indepen 
dence which characterizes the representa
tives of a free people. The queation now 
before the House is purely local—a qua* 
lion which the Attorney Gjoeral designated 
as our own, add one, which the home Go
vernment in 184Trefused to interfere with 
because it was purely local. He would 
therefore submit the following resolutions 

iJm amendment ;—
* “That a Select Committee of five Mem 
hers composed of the Hon. Mr. Button. 
Mr. Notman, Hon. Mr. Merritt, Mr. Bell, 
and the mover, be appointed to prepare and 
report to this House a bill embracing the 
following Resolutions’:—

Resolved,—'That it is the doty of the 
Government to extend the same protection 
and the same privileges, and immunities to
every member of civil society

Resolved,—'That as the stipends made to 
the Clergy of certain Christian Churches to 
the exclusion of others, and the great dis
proportion of public grants to different 
Churches, are at variance with the first and 
most sacred duty of all good Governments; 
and ae the State endowments, known as 
the Clergy Reserves, have proved a source 
of great and manifold evils in this Province, 
obstructing the physical improvements of 
the country, engendering and embittering 
political strife and deception, and foment
ing to a Considerable extent, mutual 
jealousy, distrust and alienation among the 
Christian Churches planted in the land / and 
ee the Imperial Parliament have at varions 
times invited the attention of the Legis
lature to this subject, and granted ua full 
power to manage our local affairs; it Is 
expedient to enact that it shall and may be 
lawful for the Governor of thie Province, 
by and with the advice of his Executive 
Council, to tell, great alienate and convey, 
in fee simple, all or any of the lande called 
Clergy Reserve lands.

Resolved.—'That it is expedient that all 
past sales ofsuch lands which have or shall 
be invested under the 8th George IV. and 
9 and 4 Victoria, shall bee auhj#ct to such 
orders ss the Government in Council shall 
make for investing either in «ome public 
funds in this Province secured on the con
solidate fund, or in the public funds of 
Great Britian and Ireland, the amount now 
funded in England, together with the pro
ceed* hereafter to he received from the sales 
of all or anv of the said revenues.

Resolved. —That the interests and divid 
ends accruing »;,■«•*« .»>.!■ i is »«•» tuent* of the 
proceeds of all Clergy Reserves sold or to 
be sold, and also the interests to accrue 
upon sales upon credit of Clergy Reserve 
lands and all rents arising from such lands 
that hava been or may be derived for any 
term of years, shall be paid to the Receiver 
General of this Province or such other per 
son or institution as shall be appointed to 
receive the public revenue, and shall toget
her remain an annual fund for the purpooeoe 
of general education.

Cafawax Maxotactuibs. Travellers 
who have visited Hamilton at any time du
ring the lest two or three veers, here uni
versally admitted that its Hotels are among 
the first if not the very first, In the Pro
vince, end that the meant of reaching them 
are far before those of eay other Ci’y on 
this side of the lino 45 degrees. It appears 
evident that the parties principally concert 
ed are determined to maintain this pre emi- 
neoce, if we may judge by the efforts they 
■re making to captivate travellers. Our 
old friend Wanes hat placed on the rood 
the finest omnibus we have seen, the vehl 
ties of the City ofNew York. In which we 
were seated a month Ago, not excepted.— 
It ie very large, accommodating from a 
score to two d*sen peoole comfortably, and 
ia beautifully finished in every respect.— 
The work is at once eubeWntial and rich, 
and well worthy the establishment in which 
it waa manufactured. The “ Queen Ci»?/* 
ae the new omnibus Ie appropriately called, 
rune in connection with Weeks* new Hotel 
rod was built at an expense of $ 000—a 
pretty good eton, both of the enterprise of 
the owner, and the ‘ruin and decay’ which 
exist among Hotel keeper». In noticing 
the omnibus, it would be unpardonable in 
us to omit the name of the maker. The 
establishment of Mr. J. M. Williams, and 
the carriage» ofevory description which he 
turns out, are known throughout the Wee 
tern country. The emmbue which we are 
noticing is a credit alike to the City, the 
owner, and the manufacturer.—Spectator.

CaLiroaxtA.—A correspondent of the 
Tt ibune writes that Journal as follows;

The market is completely overwhelmed 
with property, especially of lumber, stores, 
iron, and wood houses, fire-arms, munitions 
Sic. And unlike other markets, when an 
artical is not wanted, it sinks so fast under 
the weight of chargea aa to be sooe lost 
entirely. At present large shipments of 
anything are unsafe, but well assorted car
goes of choice provision», in good order and 
small packages will always find a ready de
mand.

The present tide of emigration to this 
country ia altogether excessive. There ia 
gold enough for all, but only a few men get 
rich in digging it, and still fewér will make 
money in the overdone channel* of business. 
Its well known that, the summer month a 
are the only time for successful mining 
operations, the rainy season commencing 
in November and continuing until April, 
during which time heavy expenses, priva
tions and inclement weather must be endur 
ed. Those who leave home in mid-sum
mer or afterward ahould be well provided 
with money, have good health and a firm 
resolution for the task, for they will find, 
*1 ght drafts upon each awaiting them there. 
It ia not, however, for the purpose of dis
couraging emigration that these suggest
ions are offered, but rather that it mav be- 
more temperate end seasonable. Andes I 
am established here, the advice may be con- i 
sidered as at least, disinterested. The "Gold 
Hunter” ie with a crowd of passengers, and 
seven vessels are now coming up the bay 
loaded in like manner.
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THE CLERGY RESERVES.

Tax debate on this Important ssbject tsrmi 
sated jest as was to bs eapected, via. ia the 
carrying of Mr. Pries’» Rrsolniiona : sad wheth
er the passing of these Resolutions will have any 
effect in bringing about an equitable settlement 
of the " vexed question” remains to be decided. 
We are incliaed to Uunk not. and we only hope 
we may be disappointed. For our own part, we 
cannot regard the lengthened discussion as « 
very profitable one. The arguments adduced on 
both sides have long been familiar to every man 
in the Province who has taken any interests in 
the question, and the recapitulation of them can 
have little influence on the public mind, and far 
ices on the mind of the Imperial Government.— 
The Bfitieh Government, even in these days nf 
progress and liberal changes, has certain fixed 
principles which cannot, under any circumstan
ces, now existing, be departed from—they are 
pert and parcel of the thing itself, end must re
main sacred till the slow and gradual progress 
of a rational philosophy shall call forth • superior 
class of minds. Of these ’fixed principles per
haps the most inveterate is the civil endowment 
of religion, that Is. the paying large sums from 
the produce of public industry to support one or 
more denomine lions of religionists. The people 
may be grossly ignorant, bat they most he re
ligions according to Act of Parliament. The? 
may be immoral and intemperate—their physical 
existence ma? be more then wretched, even 
fettering with famine and rags, as is the case in 
Ireland to-day, hot Government will make am
ple provision for their spirttnal well-being, in 
so feront least, ns Act -of- Parllsmen t Christianity 
■nd a well fed clergy cen he called spiritual food. 
It Is a matter of otter indifference whether it be 
a tree church or a false church, Catholicism, 
Epiecepalianiem, Presbvterisoism. Methodism, 
or any other ram that can he mdoced to assume 
the accomodating position ot a State. Choreh 
will receive the State bounty. It may he dis
believed by the crow» and dispised hy the ma
jority of the people, but it it will preach the 
doctrine of eohmiasion to the “Powers that be ” 
the people will be compelled te pev for it. 1 This 
remarkable pierv, or perhaps we should saw 
penchent for taking core of men’s souls, white 
their bodies have been reserved »» the subjects.

I Imm m. Uni* alm.Hf. ia dnuO.^'
Iff»*,*

«•«feplwe duns. *lrw tw^fcrCw* 
ie irfrnin te the wrfiw* «f the Addrrot,,^ 
Imperial Ooerromeet, .rim. 6*1 wwer*, j, 
deration. that her. rrerelly com. forth i, 
tie. I. Ik. willi*** of Ik# ewtbar w.».ye 
rntreat u with th# ..lire manegemroi ofon... 
•ff.lt.. Aid if Mr. Pit**. RmoIoiIo.. 
tar. * other tflrel, they will al but hv. n, 
eflrtt of trot teg the reality .1 the* dwi*.

of fami.c anti oyreeaioe, end white thrir mind.

STARCH MANUFACTORY.

There ie an immense Starch Factory 
at Oswego, producing the following résulta:

It consumes 2000 bushels of npe corn 
per week and manufactures 40,000 pound a 
or one thousand boxes of starch during the 
same lime. There are eleven furnaces 
with corresponding drying rooms, and 200 
cisterns for receiving the starch in the fluid 
form. The number of men occupied is 
about 70, and the value of Starch annually 
manufactured exceeds $124,000.—Trans 
enpL

Boston is 235 miles nearer Liverpool than 
New York. ,

The late Emperor of China reigned over 
360,000,000 of human beings.

\We understand that tAe lumber merch
ant# on the Ottawa have iton the Ottawa have determined to eend 
to the Exhibition of 1851, in London, speci- 
meos of the most valuable descriptions of 
timber peculiar to our Canadian forests.

Soap nude is said to be the best fertilizer 
yet discovered for grape vines.

There ere said to be 150 printing offices 
ia the city of New York.

The smalt pox and cholera are making 
terrible ravages among the overland emi
grants, on the plains. The number going 
to California overland tbie year, is estimated 
ae high as 60,000. «

The steamer Fashion arrived at Louis- 
ville a few days since, in 49 hours from St. 
Louie, the fastest sleamboat travelling on 
record.

New York, June 14. 
The New York Mail Bag, which should 

have arrived last night, waa among the 
missing. It was found this morning in the 
car, and its contents rifled. A large num
ber of the letters were broken open, but the 
amount realised could not have been large. 
Some traces of the robbers have been dis
covered.

Bostox, June 13.
The Connecticut River Bank waa rubbed 

of $12,000 in gold, silver, and bills, on 
Tuesday night last. On the robber’» trail 

teem was found containing the silver 
money, supposed to have been abandoned 
by the robbers from fright.

Bostox, June 15.
A daring attempt was made to rob the 

Montpelier Bank last evening. The rob
bers fired a pistol at the Bank watch-man, 
the ball parsed through his hat. The 
watchman fired in return, when the robbers 
fled, leafing a lot of skeleton keys on the 
road. »

Edwin Forrest, the New York bully and 
tragedihn, attacked N. P. Willia in the 
streets of that city a few days since, and 
after knocking him down, brutally beat and 
oiangled him. Mr. Willie was peaceably 
and quietly walking the streets.

The revenue of Great Britain for Ike year 
ending January 6, 18)0, was $245,000.000.

A mass of gold and quarts was found near 
Maricoai. • Several recent and important 
discoveries have been made—out of one 
hole three men in two days took over 
$4,000. Some large hunks have been found 
and every man is making an ounce a

The English railways are said to have 
‘rained the celling coasters, chasbiered 
steamboats, superseded canals, and used op 
navigable rivera.

A man (?) in New York, seised the dead 
body of enu of hie lodgers for a debt of $5, 
and refused to surrender hie body until hie 
relatives paid the debt.

•Tommy/ said a toping father, a little 
•tight* to hie son—• Tommy, hie—my boy, 
mind your daddv, and ovnr walk in hie—hie 
footsteps.’ 4 That might do, perhaps,’ re
plied the juvenile, • if 1 wanted te go into 
the cork-screw or Virginia fence boeineee.’ 
The peternal guardian raised his cane, but 
Tommy dodged it.

have been left to rot in ignore nee and guih, ha* 
been a leadiag feature in the policy of nearly all 
civil Governments for the last thousand years, 
and it has been peculiarly so in the policy of 
Brilian. where the clergv of a mere moitey ef the 
population are receiving from the industry of the 
whole people, a sum which won Id be amply 
sufficient to support a useful priesthood for the 
•nitre population of the Globe. That this enor
mity of delation has existed and does new esiei. 
no honeet maw will attempt to deny — and 
whether the time when It ahould eesee to exist, 
has yet arrived, Is a matter of opinion. We 
think it has not. and\on# of onr chief reavont for 
thinking so. is the fact, that with a very large 
proportion even of what are called the learned 
men—that Is, the nun w>*o speak the Greek mud 
Latin, the notions of religion—of hnman na
ture. and of human doty, era jnat the same to-day 
aw they were • thousand years ago. The seme 
fuse and floater about creeds and formata that pre
vailed in any other age prevail now, among ma
ny of the lending and among the great mass of 
the following people—end th» diseassion oe Mr. 
Price’s Resolatiooi ha* riieited the somewhat 
discouraging fact, that even among the lihetal 
men of oor Canadian Legislature, there are yet 
strong hankering qualms of conscience ahoiit the 
“ Divine rights,” and th? vested rights !” In | 
this state of things, we cannot exactly indnlge 
the same sanguine and rather ^xtravagant ex 
peciatioee that many of onr cotemporaries and 
acquaintances seem to cmjoy from the passing 
of these Resolutions. Still we find no fault with 
the Resolutions, nor with the hon. mover of 
them. We are inclined In believe that there Is 
not one man in Canada more seriously in earnest 
on the Clergy Reserve question than the Hoe. 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, oor one who 
would be willing to make greater personal sacri
fices for the eqaitable settlement of it, and al
though we have strong doubts if the Resolu
tions, or the Address founded on them, will have 
much effect ia bringing about a final and satis
factory settlement of the qoeeiioo, still we 
are disposed to give Mr. Price credit for 
having done all that the colonial Government 
has power to do ia the present state of matters. 
The speech of the Hoe. Malcolm Cameron, 
which will be found in to-day’epaper, ie certain
ly the beat speech in the lengthened discussion, 
and contains the plain common-sense views of 
the queation, bat at the same time, we are at a 
loss to understand how hie “ amendment” would j 
have been any improvement on the Resolutions.
If the Imperial Govern meat have any intention 
of referring the adjustment of the question to the 
Colonial Legislature, the Address will be suffi
cient for the purpose—end if the Imperial Gov
ernment have deternmlned otherwise, an Act 
penned by the Colonial Legislature would net 
alter that de term ioatioa. There has been mack 
■aid and written against the aabst«*»eeof the 29th^ 
and 30th Resolution, as it recognises to a certain 
exteat, the absurd doctrine of ” vested rights.” 
We are as mech opposed to thie venerable ab
surdity aa any other man. and perhaps it might 
have been aa well that Mr. Morrison’s “ Amend 
mrat ” had been suL«:!.u:.J L>i ïbeee IL - 
solution». Bat we have been telling the more 
eaegoine frleeda of civil aad religions liberty ie 
Canada, for some years past, that if the Imperial 
Government shoe Id ever tmn over the final set
tlement of the Reserve question to the Provincial 
Parliament, it would be on the firmly expressed 
condition that the present recipients of the re
serve fund ebon Id continue ie the receipt of their 
respective apportionments far life. This is 
strictly ia nccordsnee with 
aad ia a question where lie pay yf a state clergy 
is ooaeeraed, we have no heps that the practice 
would bs departed from; we,therefore, regard Mr. 
P.’s objectiennble Resolutions ns being merely an 
anticipation nf the Imperial fiat, and whether we 
apprmer disapprove ef this principle# we et

EDUCATION TO COME.

Wa did hope that some of the honest R#pn. 
sentstivee of the people would hive prepond 
snob amendments to the new School Bill, M 
would have saved the Hon. Mr. Hinke from i#. 
earring the displeasure of the whole intelligent 
members of community, by being painted it u 
the author of each a measure. We have bu# 
disappointed. The thing has become law—tin 
been carried with rather mere than nil its crip, 
nal imperfections on its head: aad we think H 
may safely be asserted, that with the excepti* 
of Eg**ton Rvereeo and hie "long range” #f 
poppet eateluee, who are to live by the1 measure, 
there is not oat rational man in Upper Caned# 
who is satisfied. We are very far from expect, 
•ng perfection in the acta of toy man or Covert* 
ment, and hence we incline to be charitable, tad 
to apologise for the abort-comings of ear frflow. 
nwn, in wha’ever station they may maaifat 
their errors. In pursuance ef these view#, we 
are uniformly in the practice of defeeding or « 
least of apologising for nets that do not exactlf 
eomr op to oor own notions of things. Bat, we 
«•spect progress—wc believe that every man ##d 
every Government are morally boand to promote, 
to some extent, the fnarch of homan improve
ment. To exert aa influença in endeavoring to 
leave society one eteÿ ia advance of where they 
found it—we have no sympathy nod no apologie# 
for going haekicards, and therefore, we feel 
bound to deprecate, in the meet earnest manner, 
the measure which has just received the sanc
tion of the legislature, under the altering title of 
a Common School Bill. It is a matter of eom- 
peritive indifference to the Canadien publie 

hether the Bill was framed by the Honorable 
Francis Hi neks or by Egerton Ryerson—it bis 
been made law by a large majority of the peo
ple’s Representatives, and oe them mast bv laid 
the responsibility. It may he all well vooogh ia 
he bickerings end bantering» of political war

fare, to talk of defending aad supporting the acts 
of the Government or the policy of one’s owb 
party, but the men who would hied himself neck 
and heel to support a party, without discriminat
ing between good and bad mrasoree, is aet 
worthy of public confidence—ought not to be 
trusted with the deep responsibility of law-mak
ing, It is oot enough to say that the sew 
School Bill is a had measure. We will not call 
it a confused mass of expensive, profitless, nar
row-sealed. sectarian machinery ; but we can
not refrain from declaring that |t la hy far the 
most objectionable measure that has yet been 
offered in Upper Canada in the shape of a Com
mon School Bill. It ie Frussimnism mads

Thie is strong censure, and we feel much re
luctance in pronouncing it. But wv weald bv 
shirking one of the most veered duties whisk 
we acknowledge, were we to allow this Bill ta 
go into operation without expressing ear after 
dislike of it. And we ere mock gratified to per
ceive that tjiere ie scarcely oee liberal joe real 
ia the Province that refrain* entirely from de- 
nonneing it. This in ee it should be. The se
cular education of the people is, of all others, the 
most important sebj-ct that cee engage the at
tention of the Legislature : and should iba Press 
silentlr enff-r «hie first of soh^e's to he tampered 
with, end shammed nt th* dictation of oee rasa, 
it would he altogether unworthy of the impor
tance and honor which ere generally awarded te 
it. We believe the Bill, ta it waa iatrodoced, 
wee the production of Eg-rtoe Rverson, and we 
shell briefly state onr reasons for Relieving so.

Onr readers will recollect that the cane why 
the School Bill ef last Beveloo did net go late 
operation wee a memorial to the exec*lise Gov
ernment presented by Mr. Rveyson. coatainiag 
numerone objections to the Rill of the Honora
ble Malcolm Cameron, end a few grajaitosa and 
ineidoona stabs at the honora le Gentleman him
self. We wrote, at the rime, a number of arti
cles in review of Mr. Bremen's objections sad 
shewed ihot ia reality ha bad jest two oh- 
lections. The firal of these wee that th* Bill 
did not give a sufficient prominency, power, ee- 
thority to the Chief Superintendent. Did net 
enffirienilv recognise the iedlvideal mightiness 
of myself Egertoe Ryeraen. This objection is 
amply obviated by the new Bi II—the Chief 
Por*#«intendant in the Alpha and Omega of the 
whole affair— th* centre of motions to the entire 
system. Th# meeafacterieg of the Teachers— 
the Relee end Regulations of the Schools— the 
selecting of tbs school books—the method el 
teaching them—th* choosing of Libraries aad 
the whole management or apportionment ef lha 
pounds shillings and pence, are all virtually se
der the control ef the eae roe a, Egertoe Ryvt* 
ana ! W* repeat. It ia the alsshefsm é 
Premia rendered a little mere abaaleta. Mr. 
Ryeraoe’e ether real ahjserioe was. that Clergy- 
men were net specially authorised la intrade 
themselves Into the schools In the inquisitorial 
capacity ef •’ School visiters.” Thie ehjeetiea 
l ee lihewiev been removed in the sew Bill, and 
the classa which Ie vests the Reversed prafss 
sine with this authority Is perhaps the meat ah* 
jectionehle and most dangsteea provision of the 
whole Bill. We coaid have no decided objec
tion to clergymen vieilles er attending the pah* 
lie examinât tone of the Common Schools, pre*

| siding they did so without any statutory intimi
ty, end from an honeil itslit l* *L»* ** i-U-vit 
ia Common School education Or, ie a eeeatry 
tech ee Scotland, far Instance, where the cler
gy ere uniformly educated met, eed where, 
generally spanking, bath eWrpy end people are 
of th» some religious faith, Ntllc harm cn*H 
certainly result from making the clergy school 
visitors hy aet yf Parliament. Bet ia Canada, the 
thing Is altogether difDrvnt. Here ihern Ie • 
mixed population, dl fieri eg widely ia 
ligi

Brtti* Practic,” I •« *lmr •f *• »»H—.
1 w • nb.ilt.la for lb* Iwÿ*™* * *** 
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an; audit may safely be affirmed that ee tatiou- 
al purent iu dcairoee of having bie ehildiea euk- 
foeted to each influence*, nor their education 
impeded hr such annoyances. Some of our rea
der* may suppose that we are rather severe to 
three strictures on the clerical character. But, 
We believe we have stated/ede—facte that can
not be too frequently or too openly etuted in Cae- 
eda, and we-ure aatisfied that all reasonable elcr- 
gymeu wiM feel rather pleased than otherwise, 
with oar honesty.

The Ofete of the 9th instant, regrets much 
•bat the Honorable Inspector General should 
free* yielded ee far as to allow the establishment 
of separate schools for the benefit of Romeo 
Cat holies, aad makes some very pointed aad 
sensible remarks on the evil results of such 
policy. Wo agree cordially with the troth of 
these remarks, and lament that In the present 
day. an attempt should be made by men pm- 
freeing liberal principles to expend the public 
fende iu inculcating on the minds of youth the 
-peculiar notions of any particular secterieniem. 
"We regret that any Legislature should willingly 
endeavor to perpetuate, at the oublie expense, 
•hose feudal distinctions aed #ow the aeeds. ev*n 
la infancy^ of those bitter religious ammosiitee 
that have cursed, end sre now cursing ih* uorM. 
But we do not agree wi»b the (S'abe in thinking 
that the measure is now passed and cannot be 
help**!. Ws recollect that the memorial of the 
single men. Egerton Rvereon, had the effect of 
•• burking M or vetoing the School Bill of lest 
Session: And if the inhabitants of Upper Cwa 
da ato properly alive to the iatereataof the rieleg 
generation, they will demand, with the unani
mity of ooe men. the immediate repeal of this 
Sohool Act. If it cannot be d«ne:.next Session 
Session of Parliament, let it he made «he test 
question of next general election, otherwise. 
Canada deserves to ho saddled, for life with 
Eg*rion Ryerson and hie aggravated despotism 
of Preset an educe lion.

THE PETITION.

Ie*consideriug the rapid and astonishing pro
gress of society daring the last half century—lo 
reviewing the flood of light thnt science, learning 
tad sound philosophy have throws upon the 
world le that period, one would be led to b«' 
lives that the long, bag etreggle between light 
•ad darkness, between truth end error, must be 
drawing to n close. One would suppose that 
Men generally would begin to be guided ih their 
eeodwet^by rome definite principle of moral obli 
go tien, and that the sordid motives of individual 
selfishness would be kept cemperiiively in eon 
tro! of the eeperior sentiments. We do not, by 
•ay menoe, wish to insinuate that every man is 
eapebl * el thinking and judging fur himself, or 
eee Id be expected individually to regulate hie 
•we conduct by sound definite principles. A 
very large mess of mankind never jikmJk—they 

ere yet ignorant—they know nothing of the true 
principles of human action, and it ia to be feared 
they will remain so for another long period.— 
Bel they are willing tc be led, and they ore led. 
Aed the man who can lead them—the man who 
eea lead say respectable (tomber of hie fellow- 
men, either to good or evil, is certainly a mae 
of miod, e man of superior iotelleet, aed one 
who, it may safely be presumed is net unac
quainted with the remarkable ‘flood of intelli- 
geace to which we hare referred. And what 
we mean to say is, that these loaders who have 
fell the progress of intelligence and profiued by 
it might reasonably be expected to become at 
least ashamed of leading the ignorant astray for 
the mere gratification el their own selfishness— 
This, however, is net the case. Every day 
feraiabee proof of the lamentable fact that 
wherever peeaniary interest and moral principle 
seau into competition, self!shoes is far, far in 
ike ascendant over all nobler principles, even 
with good men—men-paid for teaching morality! 
Aa ieeiaeee ef this sad disregard of principle is 
so* being manifested in Upper Canada. The 
High Church party er at least the leaders of it. 
have become alarmed for the fete of the *' eu- 
dominants.” ia eeneequeace of the action recent
ly tehee by «he Hon. Mr. Price on the Clergy 
Reserve qaectiee, aad a very plausible hot dis
honest petition has been got op and is being se
dulously, and iaeidaouely hawked about bv con
ning men who have Utile difficulty ia inducing 
the ignorant end unwary to sign It.

The Petition ie addressed to the British Gov
ernment, and prays that no power or authority 
•hall be greeted to the Colonial Legislature to 
legislate upon or interfere with the Clergy Re
serve*. Did the Petitioner* merely pray that 
the present recipients of the Clergy Reserve 
fend should be allowed to continue in the reeeipt 
ef it during their live*, their conduct might he 
tolerated. For although they would, even ia 
that case, be praying for liberty to use other peo
ple's propelty, still, being asked as charity it 
might poeeiWy be granted. But the Petition 
sesames at once the doctrine of •« vested rights,'' 
aad is, therefore, detestable, because it ie m- 
mornl. It ie aa attempt to practice fraud in the 
earae ef religion, for the purpose of obtaining 
that which should be sought aa charity. There 
Ie aot one Intelligent man in Caeala how who 
conscientiously heli »ves that the English Church 
or any other church, can claim any portion of 
Ike Clergy Reserve fund as a matter of right — 
We hope, therefore, that the Petition will re
wire the contempt which it mérita.

•rplMi. MtMttlMwM. dw, taw HnU we »
i-vr __U-ÜMII.HIIIHHI» ImitrflMi pngra»I. lb. ,rie«ipl«i of ellhrr

fc.1 w. Ih.» we-r » (-««! r<Hllld ie ,M<kr cl.m-,, .nd .liho.gh ii do..
not aim at ike abolition ef the death penalty. It 
is nevertheless calculated to prevent some of the 
worst conaeqeeeeee ef thaiberbarooe Inatiteiioe, 
ee it will in the first piece, afford time for elicit
ing any focta that might tend to establish the 
innocence of the condemned unfortunates —nod 
in the second place, as it provides that the exe 
cation of criminals shall be confined to the coun
ty in which the Provincial Penitentiary is situa
ted, (within the walla of the Penitentiary we 
presume) the public would thee he save I from 
the vicious and demoralising effects which the 
common exhibition of tbew savage cruelties ne
cessarily produce. And though the Bill contain
ed no other desirable provision, this alone ie 
amply sufficient to merit the attention and appro
bation of the Legislature.

We are sorry to perceive that a number of our 
eotemporerlee express their opposition to this 
measure. One party is afraid that it is the first 
step towards the abolition of capital punishments, 
and would regard such a consommation aa «he 
extinction of something that is valuable, nay, 
indispensable to the spiritual and temporal well
being of society ! For such men wen we have 
no arguments. We merely advise them to read 
their Bibles and exercise their reason.

Another party object to Mr. Richards* Bill, 
because it does not go for enough, and say 

either repeal the Death Penalty Statute or let 
it alone altogether." We have strong doubts of 
the einceritv of this party. We are sib much 
opposed to half measures as any other man. and 
wherever the qnestioo ie between n great moral 
principle and pecuniary interest, as in the case of 
the Cl-rgy Reserves, we would at once e*y 
either give us the whole measure or Utthe ones- 
lion alone. But the advocates of Capital Pun
ishment have no pecuniary Interest in hanging 
men—with them it is a matter of conscience, 
and as they yet constitute a very Isrge propor
tion. perhaps a majority, of the people. #e think 
their conscientious aqroples are entiled .in som^ 
consideration, and we, therefore, hail thie Bill 
of Mr. Richards as a laudable attempt to miti
gate the rigor of an established and legalised 
aperies of cruelty, which existing ignorance and 
prejudice will not suffer to be abolished.

Hj-'We acknowledge the receipt of an Essay on 
•• The advantages of the Canals to the Farmers 
of Cfcoada," by J. Gordon Brrwn of the Globe 
office, Toronto. This was adjudged the second 
heel of the Prize Essays, latelv presented to hie 
Excellency on this important subject. It Is well 
written in a pleasing and familiar style, and con
tains much valuable information. We shall en
deavor to make room for an extract Ie oar next.

We acknowledge remittances from 
Robert Leee E-q.. Bytown, George Brown 
Esq., Kingston and Dr. Robert McCoch 
Paris.

AT om m nn i ra ti o n 9.

Gopxiiice, July 16.
TO TUB KDITOBOr TUB BUBO* SIOSAL.

Sir,—Would yon confer a favor on one 
of your subsc; i >era, and a freeholder of the In
corporated Town of Goderich, by allowing him 
to enquire, through the medium of your paper, 
whether or not, the inhabitants of the St. 
George's and 8t. Andrew's Wards are satisfied 
with the conduct of their chosen representatives 
of the Common Council of Goderich, to w^t— 
W. B. Rich, Morgan J. Hamilton, Dixie Wat
son end James Watson. Esqre., Ac. See. inas
much, aa by their derilection .pf duty in not at
tending the meetings el the Council when noti
fied of lhe same—thereby preventing all business 
legislation ef whatever nature, to the manifest 
injury and detriment of the present welfare ef 
the Town. I hope air, that this hint will be 
sufficient for the above named Wards to move in 
the matter, and call a meeting and pass resolu
tions either approving or con lemning their con
duct. A FREEHOLDER.

I am given to understand that the above nam-> 
ed parties when notified, did aot refuse to attend 
hat said, well if Mr. Rich goes I will. Well, 
Rich saya if Squire Watson goes I will. Dr. 
Hamilton ears, well if Messrs. Rich and Wat
son goes I will, and the fact is none of them goes 
—and the business of the Town ia not attended

4 F.
N. B—In reference to the foregoing com 

muoicstion, our own opinion is tbit sc 
there ie s majority of the Councillors who 
sre willing to do their duty to their consti
tuents, they should meet immediately and 
proceed to impose a rate of assessment 
which will at least bo sufficient to meet the 
present liabilities of the Corporation. It ie 
too bed that the business of the town should 
be neglected merely because two or 
three individuals, (most of whom have nei
ther stake nor interest in the place ) should 
feel inclined to revenge their disappointed 
expectations, by becoming refractory.— 
Let such of the Councillors aa are willing 
to act, do so with promptitude and decision 
and trust for a justification of their pro
ceedings to those who have power to jus
tify.

grave rebuke. The facilities for obtaining In
toxicating liquors, combined with the eagerness 
ef Tavern Keepers to victimise the publie, may 
be regarded as comprehending the chlel obaieclee 
which beset oer path; tulcnlaiing upon lb* de
moralising tendency of these egeueiee. an aspi 
rant for Editorial distinction, has succeeded to 

te extent, in obteiniog subscriber* for 
seamless Tory sheet, on the ground of its eea 
traliiy, end of its being principally devoted to 
the dissemination of agricultural information, 
second attempt at deception in this way will 
prove n signal failure.

When opportunity offers, and Inclination 
prompte, I may again address you.

Tours respectfully,
J.L.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

Oer beat thanks are due to W. B. Richards, 
Esq* the Hen. Member for Leeds, for a Bill in
troduced on the subject ef Capital Punishment. 
Tf* de not mein that we thank him for the piece 
•f paper upon which the Bill ie printed—we 
*Mh M* for ike mutimeat or substance of the 
Bill. Itieee important step towards the demo* 
litioo of those borburismp that have been so long 
and eo deeply incorporated with the civil aad re* 
ligioas notions of mankind, aed which have ope
rated seriously again* th* pregm* of eivilixa- 
tiun. We think it in much to be regretted that 

* In tba many laudable processes which have bee* 
maleaely adopted for the parpoeeef eivilisiagaad 
ehriatiaelxieg the hemaa family, there ia a aad 
overlooking of the fact that a preliminary precoas 
of humanising is ahaolately essential to success. 
The common system of Christian civilisation— 
which has been pnreeed for age*—eo for from 
combating or endeavoring to enbdne the animal 
pnm»*a* in an for, at least, aa they relate to 
man's dealings with man, actually foster and en- 
enemge seme ef the worm fceliege et oer nature. 
War, peimeetion for opinion's sake, and the 
wilfol iaflictioa of physical sufferings for crime, 
have beee very promisse t feature* ia the system 
•f civilisation, and have recotvad mech eeentea- 
aaoo and owceerageamat Item what has been 
aommoaly called religion. We are, perhaps, aa 
jaoompeteat jedge of each matters, bet «till, we 
■*** •■ °pift|on °» the subject, aad it is simply 
«*•* that an Inns as men cm bn gratified with 
•hnddisa tba Moafl nf their follow men oa the 
battle field, in dfaptfec about territory or oliqaetto 
~7*ftJ**( ne meschorieh the disposition to stran
gle their erring brother with e tope, as a matter

Kiscardirk, 96, June, 1850.
TO TBB EDITOR OF THE MCROR MORAL.

Sir,—As you occasionally favor ue with a 
passing notice, it may not be uaiotereetieg to 
your renders to have some further information 
relative to thie new settlement. Somewhere 
about two hundred and seventy lots of fifty acres 
each have been assigned and actually settled up
on. The quality of the land ia excellent, being 
chiefly n rich loam ever • clay bottom. The 
proper»iee of swamp ie unusually small. The 
surface ia sufficient rolling to carry off the water, 
and in some parts of the Township n scarcity of 
springs and creeks ie regarded with some anxie
ty. A greet quantity of laod has been cleared 
during the last twelve months, and e considera
ble breadth of fall wheat has been sown ; which, 
together with the spring crops, look remarkably 
well.

A majority of the set tiers here ere welldte 
haved, industrious persons, some te# are idle 
and dissolute ; and there are not wanting those 
4rho r égard themselves aa being necessary to 
the well-being hf the settlement: bat whose in 
flaence is more detrimental than useful.

TheTown Plot of Penetangor ia expected to 
be In lhe market aeon. The Mil! site tv il! be 
wjaiJi-J u as «üigihie investment for capital' 
Mr. Jackson, the Government Agent, visited 
thie pfoee ee ike 94th lit*, ee which occasion 
he adjusted some eases of dispute which bed ori
ginated in the grasping aed over-reaching dis
positions ef eemo of ike soldera. These ea 
were speedily disposed el, and the coesequences 
of future irregularity were dearly pointed out ; 
there is, therefore, reason to hope that our sub
sequent course will bo dike creditable to our
selves, end conducive to indivldud and social 
prosperity.

Our settlement will compare favorably with 
My settlement heretofore mode under similar 
circumstances. The thoughtless levity mani
fested by the Magistracy in the indiscriminate 
granting of Tavern Licensee ie deeerviegef very

Presbyterian Church — Stratford.—The 
call to ihe Rev. Thomas McPherson, for some 
lime officiating for the Free Church Presbyte
rians at Stratford, was moderated on Monday 
the 94th June, at Stratford. The Rev. Messrs. 
Ball of Woodstock, and Wallace of Itigereol, 
and Graham of Tuckersmith. were present on 
behelf of the IVesbytery of London. The call 
teas unanimous. The induction will soon take 
place.—Com. ____________

DEATH OF GEN. TAYLOR, PRESI
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

New York, July 10.
The President died at 35 minute* past 

ten o’clock, last night. His death was celm 
and, peaceful. The Vice President, the 
Mayor of the city, the Attorney General, 
Physician* and family» surrounded hie bed. 
General Taylor’s last words were, “ I »m 
prepared, I have endeavored to do my du
ty.” The Cabinet will thie morning com
municate to Congress the death of the Pre 
aident. The Executive departments are 
all closed. The remains of the President 
will be exhibited in aisle, at the Executive 
mansion, till the day of the funeral, which 
will be on Saturday. Col. Bliss ie critical
ly ill with cholera. Several deaths from 
same disease have occurred.

The Buffalo Commercial Jldvertiser says: 
—“ The intelligence of the alarminging ill
ness and death of President Taylor hae 
come upon ue eo suddenly and unexpected
ly, that we are wholly unprepared for the 
great calamity which hae fallen upon the 
nation. While all eye* were turned to 
him with hope and confidence, in the pres
ent eventful crisis in the affairs of the coun
try-—while all looked to him to guide the 
ship of State amid the storm in which it it 
now involved, God in his Providence, hae 
seen fit to withdraw him from hie post of 
duty, and a whole people mourn the dis
pensation. All hearts are oppressed with 
the greatness of the calamity, and sadness 
is upon every brow. Never did we ob
serve a feeling of mournful solemnity so 
pegfading as now. <*eo. Tayjor was just 
the man for the times. Hie geographical 
position—hie personal popularity—his stern 
and unbounding devotion to the right—his 
conscientious discharge of duty—his unsul
lied character—hie ardent patriotism, and 
love for the Union—all combined to render 
him competent to act as the executive of 
this great nation, of a crisis when so many 
of these qualifications would be called into 
rcquieiiioq. In him the people of every 
section had confidence that he would not 
permit the “ Commonwealth to suffer detri
ment,” at the hands of internal or external 
foes. But he has gone—hie mortality hae 
put on immortality—and an entire people 
are wrapped in grief for they feel that 
their’e ie the lose in hie death.

The effect which thie afflictive event 
will have upon the political affairs of the 
country cannot now be estimated* All 
fvar that it will be unfavorable to an amica
ble adjustment of the pending difficulties, in 
consequence of the withdrawal of the perso
nal and sectional infl uence of Gee. Taylor. 
But fortunate, indeed, is it for the cruntry 
that Millard Filmore ie the Vice President 
of the United States. Upon him will now 
devc'.e the arduous and responsible duties 
of the Executive. He too, hae a national 
reputation, and in him have the people re
posed a strong confidence. Lung has the 
Whig party of the Union regarded him as 
one of their most eminent Stateefnen one 
capable of filling the highest station in their 
gift. He now goes into that station—not 
by the popular vote, it ie true, but by an 
act of Providence, under the operation of 
our institution*. He becomes legitimately 
invested with all the prerogativee of the 
Presidency, and will prove himself equal to 
the position which he is called to fill.”

DREADFUL FIRE in PHILADELPHIA, 
Philadelphia, July 10.

One of the most destructive conflagra
tions that ever occurred in this city, was 
witnessed yesterday. The fire first broke 
out at half past 4, p.m. in the first story of 
Store No. 98, North Delaware Avenue.—^ 
Three terrific explosions look place, origin
ating, it is supposed, from about 1000 bags 
Saltpetre etowed in Bucks warehouse.

Delaware Avenue was completely filled 
with a mass of human beings ; among 
whom wore several hundreds of noble and 
gallant firemen. The first explosion did 
not seem to cause much excitement or fear; 
nor did the second, except some slight fears 
for safety, when the mass moved towards 
the last end of the wharf. The third ex
plosion» however, proved the death of many 
men, women and children. In Delaware 
Avenue and Water Street, the scene pre
sented was appalling in the extreme.— 
When the third and last explosion of Salt
petre occured, the rush for life wu terrific ; 
many were forced over the wharf into the 
Delaware, while a great number jumped 
into the river to shield themselves from the 
bricks and timber from the burning stores. 
The list of persons, whose property his 
been destroyed, occupies a column of one 
of the tr.orniog papers. There must have 
been at least 30 persons killed. The ap
pearance presented by some of the bodies, 
wm shocking in the extnffy $ some 30 
more will probably diV

The number wounded cannot be less than 
300. We estimate the loss at foüt miîl."caa 
of dollar*. About 400 houeee hae been 
consumed—Colonist Report.

The Small Pox ie making great ravages 
among the Indians and white inhabitants of 
the Western States ; and, in hopes to pre
ssât it from spreading, the Indians imme
diately horn, any of their people who become 
infected with it.

THE CHOLERA. '
Cincinnati, Joly 9.

Board of Health—report of the last 24 
heure—21 deaths from cholera, and 92 from 
other diseases, showing n considerable de
crease in cholera.

Louisville, July 9.
49 interments on Thursday, 99 on Friday 

and sixteen on Saturday. Cholera in Nash
ville very malignant.. The papers there are 
suspended in consequence.

07* The ship Corsair, from Liverpool to 
New York, 95 days out, with 907 paaeon 
(era, wm wrecked near Cape Race. The 
wreckers pillaged the vessel, cargo and 
passengers; no lives loaf. Government 
will send the passengers forward immedi 
ately.

07*Loro Train.—The Hudson River 
Railroad on Thursday, took down to New 
York a train of 93 cars, having 1,750 pas
sengers. The train wm half a mile in 
length—the heaviest train, probably, ever 
drawn in this country by a single locomo
tive.

A short time since, a woman waa suppo
sed to he ve died of cholera at Mexico, and 
waa buried, but without a coffin, aa 
ia not unusual there, and in a very shallow 
grave. She soon revived, dug herself out, 
and returned home, to the joy of her friends 
—So it ie elated.

Fatal Result of a Bite From A Human 
Being.—Dr. Duhr, of Coblentz, mentions 
thé case of a police-officer, whose thumb 
was severely b tten whilst taking a man 
into custody. The wound healed up very 
well, but a week afterward numbness and 
formication were felt in the thumb and the 
index, with spasmodic twitches of the 
muscles. The next day, the man was se
ised with frightful convolutions and loss of 
consciousness for a few moments. These 
symptoms diminished greatly for the two 
following months, yet they reappeared sub
sequently with renewed intensity, accom
panied by defective speech, want of sleep, 
and wandering. The patient soon died. 
On a postmortem examination, the pos
terior portion of the left hemisphere of the 
brain was found in a state of inflammatory 
soften ng.—Lancet.

A woman offering to sign a deed, the 
judge asked her whether her husband com
pelled her to sign I * He compel me T said 
the lady, 1 no, nor twenty like him.'

BILL.
An Act to amend the Criminal Law in re

lation to Capital Punishment.
Whereas it is expedient that ample time
should be allowed between the passing 

of sentence of death on any person and the 
execution of such sentence, for the die- 
cbvery of any error in the proceeding» at 
the trial or otherwise, before it be too late 
o remedy the consespiences of such error: 

Be it therefore enacted, be.
That when any person shall be convicted 

of any crime punishable with death and 
sentenced to such punishment, he shall at 
the same time be sentenced to hard labour 
in the Provincial Penitentiary until such 
punishment of death shall be inflicted.

II. And be it enacted, That no person no 
imprisoned shall be executed in pursuance 
of such sentence within one year from the 
day such sentence of death was pasted, nor 
until the whole record of such proceedings 
or case, shall be certified by the Clerk of 
said Court, under the seal thereof, to the 
Governor, nor until a warrant shall be issued 
by the Governor, under the great seal of 
thie Province, directed to the Sheriff of the 
County wherein the Provincial Penitentiary 
is situated, commnading the Sheriff to 
cause the sentence of death to be carried 
into execution in hie County, which war
rant the Sheriff shall obey.

III. And bs it enacted, That any person 
under sentence of death at the time of. the 
passing of thie Act, shall be conveyed to 
the Provincial Penitentiary, there to be 
confined at hard labour until the expiration 
of one yesr from tbs time of bie sentence, 
sod until the sentence of death shall be 
executed; and the Governor shall issue bis 
warrant authorising and requiring such 
conveyance and confinement, and such per
son may thereafter be dealt with as if sen
tes ced after the peesing of this Act.

TbsWsi
the New York post
from California, sites 
•129,189 If.__________ _

STrTC
At Stratford, Cotratf ef FVrth, mm Triimy thr 

36 Ih /une, ifw My of C. It Diduo., fcwf. 
raerchMi, of . dooghtor.

ffiotritl,
Ie this Town, on the4ih of Joly, el the bride’s 

Father’s, by the Rev. C. Fletcher, Mr. •Jams* 
Pa Won, to Miss Margaret Wilson, eldest 
daughter of William Wallace, Esq. TowareSe* 
of the Town of Goderich.

At Orderieh, on the 6ih Joly, by the Rev. C. 
Fletcher, Mr. Lewis White, of the Township of 
Kincardine, to Sarah Aleock, ef Goderich,

PORT OP GODERICH,

ARRIVED—July Sod 
Schooner Fly—from Detroit—'McGregor 

Master. General cargo.
Highlander—from Kincardine—McLeod, 

Master. Freight and passengers.
July 5—Schr. Annexation, from Quebec, 

Crabb, Master. Merchandize.
CLEARED—July 7.

Schr. Fly, McGregor, Master.
July 11—Schr. Annexation, Crabb, mast, 

cargo Bark.
Arrived July 12—Schr. Fly, from Port 

Sarnia. Passengers.
Highlander, fr<»m Bayfield. Wheat,

STOKES,

Chemist (tub Drugoiet,
WF.8T-8TREKT, GODERICH.

Jul, I860. 30-3

rpHE COPARTN BRSHIP lirr.lof.ir» < 
A I,ling between the undrr.igned l>

JH a r k t ts .
GODERICH, July 17.

WHEAT, Fall, per bu. 3a 6d.—Spring, 
do. 3s to 3a 4d. Flour per bbt. 20s to 22s 
6d—Gate per bu. ■ 6d—Peis per bu. 2s— 
Potatoes per bu. • 6J to 2s—Pork per bbl 
60s.—Butrer per lb. 5d to 7d—Hams per 
lb. 5d—Eggs per dos. 4d.

Montreal July 9.
Pots.—In the early part of the week, 

there was a brisk demand at an advance of 
la over our last quotations, sav 30s, and 
in some instances 30s 1 |d. Latterly, 
however, the demand hae in some meleure 
subsided. Yesterday and to-day, we would 
quote the rate at Ms 6d, to 29s 9d, for 
small bills, and 29s 9d to 30s for parcels

Pearls—Were sought for in the early 
part of the week, and 30e a 30a l| 1 was 
given. Veeterday they were bought at 
29s and to-day we have not heard of a 
transaction.

Floor.-*-We have again had an extre
mely dull week, and we reduce our quo
tations about 6d per barrel, at which the 
market to day is quite inactive.

Oat Mral, Indian Mbal, and Baelbt. 
Nothing doing.

Wheat hae partaken of the downward 
tendency of Flour, and we reduce out qinff 
talions accordingly. The transactions of 
the week have been yery limited, and it 
would be difficult to-day, to sell a quantity 
at our limit.

Oats have found buyers at Is lOjd, a Is 
lid. at which they are bought for United 
States Markets.

Peas.—A email quantity has been placed 
at 3b per mieot, but they sre not in active 
demand.

Indian Corn.—No sales to report.
Provisions.—Beef dull. Pork is in fair 

demand.

Ditlr,
On Snleidey, June 38th lut, Jnn», the b. 

Iev*d wife of Mr. Jowph Wfteon, of thie Town, 
.god eer.niy-.in. year, end nine m n’S ,

in the Township of Anbrieid, oa lhe 3rd 
of inly, Mr. Patoick MoGlade, of Can. 
•amptioe, aged S3 ymr*.

In this Tow. on Saturday, the thirteenth 
inelnet, after n lingering illneaa, Susannah, 
the belorod wife of Mr. Patrick McKinney, 
aad oaly daughter of Mr. Henry Horton, 
aged Nineteen yearn.

In this Town oa the thirteenth inet. the 
youngest Daoghter of Mr. Duncan Lamb
ert, aged fourteen months.

HUROJV BUILDING SOCIETY.

THE ant Mooting of the Shir.holder, of thie 
Boeioty will h. held atlh. British Hotel on 

Batardoy .notai, the 37ih fn.isot, for Ih. re
ceipt of eeb*ripti.ne end sale ef art. er mere 
Shun. WM. BENNETT RICH.

T. * .Ty H. B. S> 
Goderich. 18th Inly 1840. 3e-n93

em
itting between the undersigned an a 

Company, ia this day dienolrcd by mutual 
consent.

The hu.inen. will in fntnre he carried on 
by Wm. Kennedy-alone, who is hereby au
thorized aad empowered to arrange all mat
ter» connected with the immediate huetoee. 
of the late Firm.

WM. KENNEDY.
G. BUTCHART. 
JOHN SPENCE.

Saogeen, 37th Jone, 1860. St33.

TO BE SOLD.—An Excellera 
Farm of Land.

Being loi.n.. is »d ie... th. uth cm-
cession. Township of London, containing 

200 acres. 70 of which are cleared, 
is of a Superior quality,

The Laod
_ ___ ,. and well watered. It

is situated ten miles from the Town of London, 
on tba Macadamized Road. There is a Frame 
House and two Frame Baras on the premises.— 
It is in lhe centre of a populous locality. The 
place is well edapted for a 8lore or Tavern 
Stand. This Farm is well entitled to The atten
dee of persons désirons of going into business. 
There is also a good Bearing Orchard on the 
said Farm, and will be sold on very reneenhle 
terms. For particular» apply to Wm. McMa
han, on the adjoining Lot, or to

JAMES McMAHEN.^
Town of Goderich.

Joly 3rd, 1850. v3o22

LIST OF LETTERS,

Remaining in the goderich post
OFFICE, to 3rd July 1850.

Acheson Robert 
Alcock Mise 
Alexander Wm. 
Anderson Thomas 
Begs Wm. 
Beiobemoir Jolis 
Brick Mary 
Barber John 
Beat Samuel 
Ball James 
Baird John 
Booth Robert 
Blake Matthew 
Bedford Mias T. 
Berwick H. C. 
Brown Charles 
Crowin John 
Churchill Arthur t 
Connor John 
Crabb Mary Ann 
Craig William 
Cruse William 
Campbell Colin 
Campbell John 
Crighton Donald 
Duroing William 
Donough Andrew 
Dotherty George 
Doeonghue John 3 
Duncan Andrew

Morrieb Charlotte 
Mooeeon Oliver. 
Mayor Thoa 
Miller Robert 
McMullan Mrs C 
McIntyre Joseph 
McKenzie Euphemia 
McGlade Michael 
McCurdy Patrick 2 
Macpherson Wm 
McCoy Robert 
McGregor Andrew 
McLennan Martin 
Nicholes I 
Naftel A D 
O’Connor HBg 
O’Connor Joseph 
Palmer George 
Peck Leonard 9 
Pace Thomas 
Park John 
Pfannebecker M 
Pier Margaret 
Rutledge William 
Reid Alexander 
Richards Richard 
Ralph Thomas 
Rosa John 
Smilye James 
Saunders Henry

Fraser Mrs ThemiaabStilee Simon
Fagnan Henry 
Griffin John 
««rimes William 
Hawkins John 2 
Hurly John 
Henesay John 
Heddeo John 
Hambly Thomas 
Henry George 2 
Hogan Patt 3 
Hudson John 
Hunter William Jr 
Holmes Jojeph 
Johnston Thomas 
Jones E R Eeq 
Jones Wm 
King John 
Liddel Robert 2 
Lusk Edward S 
Lari fier Pierre 
Latin Dominick 
Morris Prince

THOMAS KVDD, Peat Master.

Savage John 
Steep Peter 
Stafford Stüeé 
Schneider Rev P 
Dob y James 
Doyle James 
6 ties Patt 
Ktewart David 
Swanson George 2 
Shephcrrd William 
Tebutt Edward 
Valentine Barthel 
Vanetone Samuel 2 
Wilson MolÿneuX 
Whitely Mark 
Welsh David 
Woodward Misa 
Williams Rev John 
Webster Daniel 
Whalen John 

*Yatee John

LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING in the Stratford P. O. op 
to July 7tb, 1850.

Anderson Duncan Kennedy Andrew
Kiherborn Rev. A. 
Le we I Rami.

Anderson Jatnee 
Ambler David 
Allen James 
Boyle Samuel
•PrcEii
Brown Miles 
Carey James 
Curly John 2 
Conry Wm. 
Campbell Thoa. 
Court Daniel 
Conly Peter 
Connell Path. 
Draper Thoa. 
Diteon Chae, 
Fisher John 
Frazer Hugh 
Flynn Hugh 
Gent Wm.
Gealy John 
Hunter Matthfw 
Hill Barah 
Irvine George 
Joy ht Catharine 
Kleeman Gottheh

Murray Walr. or Jno. 
Mevryleee Wm.
Muu*v v
Magi 11 David 
McLean Robt. Ÿ. 
McMaster Thoa.
Niel Wm.
O’Donnell Judith 
Paden MictU,
Ryan Jho.
Riley Margret 
Rowan Win.
Rodger Wm. 
Richardson Wm. 
Russell Leonard 
Sheri te Thoe. 
Stewart Jno. Sen. 
Sibbald Wm.
Skillen Eliz.
Wright Alexr. 
Watson J»e.
White Raohnl 
Wallbndge Jno. E

I

NO tlCE.
lb. hrttotHMOM of *•

T.ewi*i«r e«wi*. rzyt;

Hff r--1-1———n—1 -11 lfc»ri»MIej 
rrartt Dt.eh.fet* (n thr mm..—i l 
*0.1*1 .11 p*ra»o. ind-trad l. 'h. wd 
Tntf. fonlrwith to rani, myr iMV.Sf* 

pteA.m debu. THOg MEKCE* JONl* 
God*rich. 8th M.f, I860._________

notice
BEG tm intimate le «II Ural it 0*7 mmetrw. 
that I have under a power of A Iternvy «reef

ed to WILLIAM STORY, antboriwrd hum w 
collect all moneys dee me either by Not# of 
hand or otherwise, and grant dieefraraee for the 
same. And I hereby request atf persona indebted 
to me forthwith to settle lb* asm# épi agvv
"*"■ JOHN LAN«M8TML

Goderich, 36th d.y M.jr. 66». ,«9>t»

division counts.
THE next Division Caerie for the VaiteS 

Counties of Huron Perth aed Bruce, will be 
held at the times and places lolloWi'n*:—

1st. Dieision. —Court house at Goderich,-* 
3r4-Aueuet. T. G. Morgan, Eeq*, Clerk.

2d. Dieision — Donkin's Twvero Huron Rond 
—2nd September. Robert Cana. Eeq., Clerk.

3d. Dieision—Wood’» Tavern, Stratford, 6th 
September George Williams, Esq., Cferk- 

4th. Dkisian—Quicks' Tavern London Rendu - 
Iflih September. George Carter. Esq., Cforh* * 

5th Dieision—MeKsosfo’e Inn. Broerfivld l4tb 
Sept. James Gordon, Esq., Clerk.

6th. Dirision-"8ehool house 81. Mary>. 4th 
flevt. James Coleman, Esq., Clerk.

The Sittings of the Several Cowrie will com
mence punctually at II o'clock. A. M«

ARTHUR ACLAND, J. D. C. 
Goderich, Joly 18th, '50 9v-n-xxl

!
the

| ATEST News from Huron
M—The subscribers beg leave to inform ll 

Farmers of Horon, and all others interested, that 
they have commenced the manufacture of POT
ASH KETTLES, which they will warrant 
sound, and are determined to Sell as Cheap er 
Cheaper than say Imported. Any Ket:le found 
defective from esnd, or air boles, will be takes 
back within two months from date of purchase.

GEORGE MILLER A Co. 
Goderich, June 13th, '60. 3v-a4t

NOTICE.
PERSONS de ti rout of settling .6 the 

Durham Road In the Township» of 
Oltnolft Bratinck, Brant, Greenock, Kin* 
le», and Kincardine, must epply personally 
at the Office of the undersigned, and no lo. 
cnlione will be confirmed eJc.pt such as er* 
made In accordance with this requirement.

All aengnmeote of Intercut in location* 
without the knowledge nod epprosel of the 
Agent, will be considered we a forfeiture of 
el[ right in lhe loci tee or eeeignoe.

GEORGE JACKSON, Agent. 
ChowN Lid» OrrcK, >

Benlinck, County of Waterloo, j 
March Uth, 1860. elnt

WOTIC Ë.—The Partnership
^ heretofore existing between AutuiDift 

Barrixotow Orr and CHARttt James Wtiadb, 
of Stratford, aa Iron Founders, carried na under 
the name, style and firm of Orr A Wilson, la 
thia-day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
due by the said firm, will be paid by the eeid Al
exander Barrington Orr, to whom all debt» du* ta 
the said firm are to be paid forthwith.

Witness, A. B. ORR.
D. H. Lnuas. C. J. WÎLSOX.

Dated at Stratfoid, this 18th day of June, A* 
D. I860. .

fJ70 Speculators and others.
-*■ —The subscriber having had PARK Lota 

Noe. 495, 434, 433, 432. 431, and part of 429. 
dear the Centre of the Town of STRÂTPORD 
surveyed end llid ont into one-loorth acre Lots, 
would respectfully call the attention of Partite " 
wishing to become purchaser* to the same.—» 
Free Rod unincumbered Deeds will be granted to 
those pnrchAsiog. or bond for Deed Will be gives 
to those Who cinrtbt pay for Lots cash down, at 
each i length of time as may be agreed upon.

For particulars as to Price, Ac. apply to Mr. 
D. H. Liza re, Solicitor, Stratford, with whom
.‘•'.“^•P^rrMcClXLGCH.

Stratford, 18th Jins, 1830. 3r-n29

T^OTICE.—The Subscriber begs to inti* 
mate to all that it may concern, that 

the 6th Division Court having been remov
ed from Clinton to Brucefieid. 'the Clerk» 
duties of that Court will be attended to 
"daring hie absence at Bucefiold,’1 by Mr. 
Don. McMillan of that place, also at hut 
office at Clinton.

JAMSS GORDON, Clerk 
No, 5. Division Court.

Clinton, 25th June, 1860. v3n2l

Goderich, Canada West,
I9tA J-m«, I860.

FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS,

A Quantity ol Potash Kettles,
"of the celebrated 8t. Maurice, Three Riv

era Iron Works,”—Also daily looked for from 
Liverpool, via Montreal,

BALES Bleached aad Unbleached Calieœa. 
do Cotton Yarn, assorted colour»,
do. Fancy Prints.

Hde “ Hennesey'e ” First Quality Pale Brandy. 
Qr. Casks Pale and Brown Sherry Wibe. 
do. " Port do

And in addition to the above, an assortment 
of HARDWARE, Ac. Ac. Which the subscri
bers purpose selling very low. 
o20 M. B. SEYMOUR A Co.

ATTACHMENT.

n Or vir- 
j ** tue of

A. F. MICKLE Post

V St TED COUNTIES OFl 
Huron, Perth and Bruce. 

a Writ of Attachment issued out of Her 
Majesty’s Court of Queen’* Bonrh at To
ronto, on the tVVENTV-EIGUTH DAY 
of MARCH; in the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty, and to 
me directed, against the ESTATE, REAL 

foe well a*-PERSONAL,- v.' Uvur...! £«-•*.-a, 
an absconding or concealed Debtor, at the 
Suit of Hkftar Dott and Thomas F. Abbot1 
for the sum- of Eighty—Three Pounds, One 
Shilling and Four Pence,

I have seised all the Estate, Real and 
Personal of the said Robert Cook, and unlesa 
the said Robert Cook return within the ju
risdiction of the said Court and put ia Bail 
to the Action, or cause the claim of the said 
Henry Doty and Thomas P. Abbot lo he 
discharged within Three Calendar Mon'ha 
from the first day of the publication of this 
Notice in the Canada Gazette, all the Es
tate. Real or Personal, of the said Robert 
Cook, or eo much thereof es may be neces
sary, will be held liable for the Pay men' 
Benefit and Satisfaction of the claim.

john McDonald

£#BRtrr*s On tr a, J
Goderir*, tjth April, I860.



GREAT MAJORlfY FOR 1*1 tïCLER
GY RKdKRVB ADDRESS—LOSS 
or Till REPRESENTATION
Is the House last night, the 

the Heme Goveroaest os ih^4 
serve qneetiee wee „w**
by Mr. Pries |rom>êm«»»«Hh.os, and the 
a mere lisiiTiiirf^*" bfl inclined to let H 

^ _ Sherwood saying
solutions having recognized the 

i he had no wish to make a factious 
opposition. Mr. Malcolm Cameron appear^ 
ed desirous, however of recording his vote 
against the measure and called for a divi
sion, and the yeas and nays. The folio 
ing was the result

Ykas—Messrs. Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier. 
Bum It; Cartier, Chauveau, Davignon, De 
Witt, Drummond, dumas Pergusson, Flint, 
Fournier, Burlier, Fourquin, Guillct, Hall, 
Hincka, Holmes, Jobin, Lacoste, L fontaine, 
Lemieux, Lyon, Macdonald, fGlengory J 
Marquis, McConnell, McFarland, Merrit, 
Mclliot, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, 
Not man, Papineau, Poletle, Price, Richard* 
Boss 8$anborn, Sauvageau, Scott, ( Two 
Mountains.; Smith, (Durham) Smith, 
[Wentworth,] Tache, Thompson, Walts. 
—46

Nats-Messrs. Badgelv, B ml ton, (Nor- 
folk,> Boulton, (Toronto,) Cameron, fKent) 
Cayloy, Chabot, Christie, Chrysler, Dickson, 
t>ugy, Ifonkinr, Johnson, La Terrier*, Mac- 
Nab, Malloch. McLean, Meyers, Robinson 
Sherwood, (Brockville,) Sherwood, fToruo 
to,) Stevenson, Wilson.—33.

The call of the house moved for by Mr. 
Baldwin was brought up, when all hut six 
members answered to their names, Messrs. 
Cuthbvrt, Egan, Macdonald, (Kingston,) 
Scott, (Bytown; and Smith, fFrontcnac.;

The second reading of the Rçpresentatioi 
Bill was moved by Mr. Lafontaine. Alter 
toin« debate, Mr^ Henry John Boulton mov
ed ao aro-ndment that the bill should be 
read that day six months, the house being 
of opinion that the representation should be 
passed on increase of population, giving to 
every county 20,000 of the population, one 
member ; to those with 30,000, two mini- 
here ; to those with 40,000, three members

Mr. W. H. Boulton moved in amendment 
simply that the representation should be 
based upon population, and that the bill do 
not pass its second reading.

Mr. Henry John Boulton’* amendment 
was negatived 51 to 19, and Mr. W. II, 
Bvulion’e by 61 to 10, and the original mo 
tion for the second reading of the bill was 
put, when there were for the motion, 51, 
against it, 21. Our readers will remember 
that this bill required under the provisions 
of the Union Act, two-thirds of the 84 
members of the IIouso to give it effect ; the 
second reading was thus lost by 5 votes, 
66 being the number necessary. The fol
lowing was the vote :

Yea*.—Messrs. Armstrong, Baldwin, 
Bell, Boutillier, Burritt. Cartier, Cauchon,

Î'habot, Chauveau, Davignon, Dewitt, 
)rummond, Duchesnay, Diftnas, Fergusson, 

Flint, Fortier, Fournier Fourquin, Gugy, 
Guiilet, Hall, Hincks, Holmes, Jobin, La
coste* LsFontaine, LaTerrierc, Laurin, 
Lemieux, Macdonald (Glengary;, Marquis, 
Merritt, Methot, Mongenais, Morrison, 
Nelson, Notman, Poletle, Price, Richards, 
Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott (Two 
Mountain*;, Smith (Wentworth), Tache 
Thompson, Viger, Walls, Wilson.—51.

Navs.—Messrs. Bsdgely, Boulton Nor
folk, Boulton, [Toronto] Cameron Corn
wall, Cayley, Christie, Chrysler, Dickson, 
Hopkins, Jolnsop, Mac Nab. Malloch, Mc
Connell, McLean, Meyers, Papineau, Prince 
Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood, Brockville, 
Sherwood Toronto.—21.

It will be observed that Henry John 
Boulton and Mr. Caleb Hopkina voted 
against the Bill, all important gs it is con
sidered by the Reformers of Upper Canada, 
and that Mr. Malcolm Cameron wae not 
present. Mr. Smith, of Durham, Mr. Ly 
on, Mr. Stevenson were also absent, 
although in their places at the call of the 
House in the aiternoon.—Globe,

, , v •
Jpm* mTout should merry a 

ge fortune, but kucw 
1 woo htaaon’a heart. 
Torn to, walk with

(0 NORTH EASTlfOt’E.
.10+........*• (Til* 1

rge ft 
Cejlçqder^adi 

he requested T« 
him, and soon entered On‘the Subject of Ins 
marriage, and pointed out to him in g|pw 
ing colpure the advantages of so brillant an 
alliance. Tom listened with the utmost 
patience, and then descan ed on the per 
lections of the wfoman who proved the pride 
and solace of his declining years. SLcri 
dan grew warm, andexpa iatihg on the folly 
of hie eon, at length excla med, “Torn if 
you marry Caroline Callender, I’ll cut you 
off with a shilling!.’ Tom ccold not resist 
the opportunity of replying; and looking 
archly at his father, said, “Then sir, you 
illicit borrow it!”

Extknsivk Fohgkry.—One of the weal- 
t heist Lam ash ire and Yorkshire manufact
ures, Mr Thretfail, has been arrested on a 
charge of forging bills to the extent of £40 
000. £12,000 had been discounted when
he was taken, but the money was recover
ed. It ie thought he would have e left in 
the Europe.

Lands Returned for
Sale, by the Treasurer of the 
United, Counties of Huron, 
Perth, and Brut e, for Arrears 
of Tax, to the 1st January, 
1850.

The Township of Ashfield.
. Lot. | Con. Acres. | 

300 East. 
84 “ . 

.200 “ .

d.
•9 It 6 

•*4 12 10 
11 1 10

98. • du*••« .•••ar,l • 8
26. ... ... . do••< » ........... ... IV
9- ...2... *• 0 18

44- ...... 2 6
2- ...4... • do*.•• o h
1 • ...5... . 48 »••• ...... 0 6

24- ............. •loo.... ........... o it
32. ... ........... 1 8

8- ••-fl... . 77».». ........... 2 2
14. . 100.... ...... 3 8
16. • do*... ..... -0 18
13- ..10 do 0 14
14 11 do 0 14
15 do 0 14
Ui do 0 14
17 do 0 14
17 12 83 0 11
18 99 0 13
24 9 1U0 0 14

SOUTH EASTHOPE.
26 0 9)

17 3 10
ELLICE. 
100 
no 
100 *

1. ...3.. • 200 West* • • • 11 1 10 1 1 100
2. ...4.* ..200............... 10 M 6 10 1 do
3- ...4.. ..136.,............. 7 10 10? 1 9 1 do
4 ...6.. . 200............... 11 1 10 23 l do
5 ..153................ 8a 9 5 29 do
6 ...8*• 11 1 10 3 do
9 ...8.. .. 11............. .. 0 7 2 19 t> do
1 ...9.. ..200........ 11 1 10 3 k 3 Mitch. ll Rd. H
8 ••10.. ..200............... 11 1 10 3 L 4 do East, 35 a

FULLARTON.
4-16 6)

7...II .136.
0 6

8 N.Town Plot 172*.

10.

• 100.
...214...........
...200 East....200,.....
..100......
...200............

25.
BIDDULPfL-

£172 3 5|

• 1. .100.

24 10

Accounts from the Southern norts of the 
United States, says the New York Com
mercial Advertiser are very disastrous.— 
There are more than one hundred and thir
ty ships in the port of New Orleans unem 
ployed, and without îeasonable prospect of 
employment it remunerating rates.— 
Freights are ruling at the ruinously low 
rate of one fourth of a cent per pound to 
Liverpool, while the prospect is, that the 
coming crop of cotton will not be equal 
to that of last year, which scarcely extend
ed to two millions of bales. Ships are 
leaving for Liverpool in ballast, or freighted 
with goods for that purpose, the freight of 
which scarcely defrays the cost of landing 
and discharging ; a circumstance believed to 
be almost, if not altogether, without a 
para lei in the history of American naviga
tion.

Coronrr’s Ï.NQUKST.—An inquest was 
held before Dr. Wan lees, on Saturday mor
ning last, on view of the deed body of 
Edward Matthews, E*q., Dundas Street 
The body was found laying on the floor, 
beside a pool of blood which had issued 
from a gun shot wound, the anterior ever
ted edge of which was situated immediately 
behind the left angle of the lower jaw. 
The wound had involved the destruction of 
the left carotid arteries. The body had n 
double-barrelled gun in the left hand and 
she ramrod clenched in the right. Mr. 
Matthews had been indisposed for the pre 
vious week, with a bilious attack *io com 
bination with mumps. The jury, taking ali 
these circumstances into consideration, 
togethei with the fact that Mr. Matthews 
bad been subject to fits of melancholy, gave 
• verdict of “self destruction, while under 
a fit of temporary insanity.”

Plane Roam— How they pay across the 
;M.«.For the information of our (Canadian,line

readers, we will mention a fact respecting
m.i.:.. , ’ 1 ’ ; * „ *
knowledge, and we trust it will have the 
effect which we intend by giving it pub 
1 icily. A plank road wae completed lest 
fall from Ogdensburgh to Heuvelton a die 
tance of seven miles. This road cost one 
thousand dollars per mile, or #800® for the 
whole, including toll houses, gates, Stc. A 
gentleman of Prescott informs us that he 
F - • ' ---------------•** -r stock.

14.. .2* ...100............. . 0 14
IUS

1
16.. .5. ...100............. . 0 14 1
34-. ...100............. • 0 14 1
10 S. Boun’y. 114......... . 0 17 0

* 2 N. Proof Line 112*. • 2 2 8
4 ..114............. . 0 16 0
6-.. ••118............. ... 1 1 SJ
8... ..123............. ... 4 4 6
9... ... 73............. ... 0 7 9

11... .. 78. ... 0 7 3?
12... ..131............. ... 0 18 -*1
2 S. rrooi L»ine co.... .. 0 18 1
3... ..1341........... ..29 5
4... .. 821........... ...on 7
9... *•123fc........... .. • 3 17 10

33 10 01
BLANCHARD.

West , 1R ....29............. ... 0 6 n
Wert , 19 .,..40............. ... 0 10 9

8N Boun’y. 10f>......... •>. 1 14 i*
East ,3* S. Bjud',. 39,.... ...2 5 0

4 16 0
COLBORNE.

5.. • 3 East 100........... 10 11
14.. • 3. ...100............. ... 5 10 H
2-. • 4. ...100............. ... 4 13 2

• • •% 10 11
7.. •9. ...100............. ... 5 10
2*. • 3 W. 100............. ... 0 18 o

4*. •4. ...100............. ... 5 10 l
fi* • • 0. .. 69............ .. 0 14 7
2.. •9. ..100............ .. 0 18 u
3-. ..100............. .. 0 14 1
4*. 10. ..100............. ... 4 2 9
8.. • E. Lake R. 100. ... 3 15 0

4 6. Lake Shore Con........ 71- ... 3 19 0
Block E part. ....343..... ..18 14 0

-■ - - 71 9 2
DOWNIE.

1.. • 2. ...100............. ... 1 3 V*
...n>o............. ... 1 6 8

21*. ...loo............. ... 1 1J 2
2*. .3. ... do............. ...3 16 6

11.. .5. .« * do............. ... 0 14 1
16-. .7. .. 0 14
9*. • 8, ... do............. ... 4 16 0
8-. • 9. ... do............. • • 0 .18 1
9.. ... do............. ... 1 12 2

11.. ... do............ ... 3 4 0i
11.. 10. ... do............ ... 3 » 10
43.. 11. ••• do*...... ... 0 14 1

23 1 31
GORE OF DOWNIE.

2*. .. 96............. .. 1 17 104
Letter B. ...107............. ... 1 1 11

6.. • 5. ...109............. ... 3 10 3
8-. •**109............. ... 2 0 11

Letter A. . 100............. ... 0 14 1
B.. ...100............ ... 1 8 2
!.. • o. ...109............. ... 1 3 4
2-. . . ...109............. ... 1 2 01
3.. • • ...109............. ... 2 1 I«è
6.* ...109............. ... 0 16 6
6.. ...109............. ... 2 1 9
7*. ...109............. ... 1 4 3
8*. ...109............. ... 1 11 9-
3.. ..7. ... do........... ... 1 10 8
4-. ... do............ ... 1 2 0>
4«. ••8. ... do............. ... 1 19 01
6.. . • • do........... ... 1 4 3
8.. ... 1 19 01

10-. •• • • * • do-...... ... 1 19 01
1. " ‘ I

Part

GODERIPII.

15 10

6 Maitland, 157

2 0

10 Huron Road 136 ace.

in f
,f...lft...»K
,,.U .26.... .

h...27..........
....17....2. 
.... 22.......

MrtltLtAP. f 
. 100.....

... do........".........

... do ................. 11

9 19 7)
STANLEY,

........19....1.... 100......................... 1 12 2

........21................do............ .............. 0 14 I

..........1....3....100? Quyas toeur- 5 10 11
do J vey being cor. 5 10 11

.. .3 F.nsi Lake ltd. 146 ace.. 

.. .8 South Boy. Rd. 62 ace..

STEPHEN.
16 16 2|

4..
9

..1 ....100, 
...do .

15.. ..2.,

Tl'CKI
...100

10.. .. .do .
11 . ...do .
12.. ...do..

..8.. ..2. ...do..

..9.. ...do..

.10.. ..3. .. .do..

.11.. ...do.,
13 do

.... 4 12 2

. ...0 ll I

........5 9 7

........2 15 11

........5 10 11

19 2 8

30 do
2—1 London Rd.—do

id, 0 14 1
.....3 15 0
........2 6 3
...4 12 2

........0 14 1

........0 14 1

. ...(I 14 1

........ 0 14 1
0 14 1 
0 14 1 
5 10 11 
5 10 11 
0 18 1)

USBORNE.
100
do
do

27 11 11}

5 10 11 
0 18 1} 
0 14 1

-tVoiq'ci
Mpi

jp—•• OVI-.A

THE Subscriber beg» to inform the inhabitants 
of ................................ * ' ‘ * "_ Goderich and its vicinity, thaï he ha* re

ceived s Larue Supply of the LATEST IM
PROVED PATTERNS of

l-«. p MdTODG.__
c». XuTSSVSAÏa-

Ontfenr-h, Sept. 130, 1848. 88-

COOKING, BOX,
1 lewis,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, M,
Jest. HUH. nAi».»,. 1

AND PARLOUR STOVES,
which lie offer* for SALE at very 

REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.
The Subscriber also keelson hand, aa usual, 

at hia OLD STAND, a LARGE aud very Su
perior assortment bf
TINWARE of every description.

The subscriber lakes this opportunity of retur
ning i.is sincere thanks to ihe Public for thé very 
liberal patronage be has received sincere ha* 
been in butines» in Goderich, and hopes by^irict 
attention to business, and moderate prices, to 
continue to rereive a share of the public patronage

N; B.—GRAINING. PAINTING. GLA
ZING. PAPER and BELL H ANGING carried 
on *» heretofore. WILLIAM STORY.

Goderich, 6th Sept. 184'). 2v-n31tf

GODERICH. VQMMi
ALFRED W. OTTÉR7~ 

General Agent & Conveyancer,
CHLLSOTOM OF ACCOUNTS, 4*. 4*

qoDEiticii.
S-.ÎS

t

Oft. I, 1849.

JOHN STRACIIAN,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT 

LAW,
Solicitor in Çh a ne cry. Conveyancer,

.1 l. • ^OTAKY ruBuc/ 
l,“ I'*. °”ice '• West fcitnwf, Goderich 

Goderich, 2nd January, I860. 9v-n49

THE SIS! 

•' Look not upon

TWO GOOD FARMS
FOR SALE.

ONE within 2 miles, and the other with
in about 3 miles of Goderich T. wn 

Plot. The first is LCT 10 in 1st Conccs 
pion, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 164 ACRES,
Is bounced at the one end by Lake Huron, 
and at the other by a Public Road,—and 
the second is LOT 8 in 8lh Concession, 
ColborHV, W.Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and ig situated at the Junction of two Pub
lic Roads. ______

For Particulars apply to
jno. McDonald*, Esq.

Goderich, 12 th June, 1849. n9-tf

DANIEL HOME L1ZARS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

and CuHveya.ctr, Sulkilor I» Chancery,

lia, hi, office •• fonnrrlr, in Slrstferd.
St rat fold, 2nd January, leSO. t\-a49 

N. B — Mr. Strarhan, of the late firm of 
Stmchan St L;aare, continue* to act ta 
Agent and Counsel for Mr. Lixars in all 
merer* referred to him from Stratford.

Thou art the last to 
The only being o 

To Whom my soiro 
Kind ihMghts, f« 
0 them birth.

I have none else to I 
" Oed speed me” ot
That» cen’et o 

That my full soul 
II» meileee watching 

Within man’s hem 
Yet lbou dost lore m 

Which looks Into nr

HURON HOTEL,
GODERICH. , e

TAMES GENTLES, would reepecifully in- 
#1 form ihe mhahitatirs of Goderich, aud its vi
cinity. that lie will constantly.

Keeji Horse's ;m<l (iarriarvs
FOR- flIRE, h.r which he respectfully solicits 
tire patronage of the public.

JAMES GENTLES.
18ih Sept. 1849. »2u33-'l

WA VSON & WILLIAMS,
DIXIE WATSOuX o/" Goderich,

BAHKISTEU AT LAW. Ac. Ac. ,„d 
GEORGE WILLIAMS, of Stratford 

late of ihe firm of Hector, Welle* and Willlame,* 
Barrister*, Ac.Toronto, having thie day entered 
iotoco-pariner«i ip, in the Practice, and Profea- 
•ion c»f Law. Chakckrv and Co*VKri*rii«e, 
will in future keep iheir Office* ai Goderich end 
Stratford, rfwpeciively, under the name, alyl# 
and firm of Watson ai d Wim.iams,

Dixie Watson, Goderich. )
Georoé Wim.iams, Stratford, (

24th December. 1849. 2v-n47tf

Believe me, brother. 
Great danger I ww 

Ay. ifbv death thy a 
Thy life end bappi 

So if I grieve thee, b 
It is thy good that I
The eager, wateli 

That marks ea 
mood.

Hath read thy fact 
And noticed cha 

The miud, no lonf 
Hath furrowed thy

5 E.

R. WILLIAMS, & Co.
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS, 

And General Dealere in Gr^eerica, Liquors, 
Paints, Oil*. Narnishes, Dye Studs, 

Hardware, etc.. 
STRATFORD. 

Prescriptione dispensed with accuracy asd 
promptitude. 3v-nl5.

For thou at times desj 
Borne crushing son

Thv pleasant laugh w 
Thy brow will w#bi 

Another, wilder mood 
With sad forebodings J

m

Î Bro. part of 5th 

con. 84 acres.
2 9S

11 Gore do. 74

I F Y TU! BLOOD.
M O F F A T’8

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
phœnix Fitters

gJ. K. (i O O D I N
AUCTIONEER,

*LL attend SALES in any part of the
V Unnnl v nn MMnMaliU Tain» An

Nav, do not tarn from 
For I am strong to 

eight
I’ve welched In sleeple 

Preying for strength 
And till this roomeal

From lips of miue one

(>

Itrokcn front of ?
6th 6S acres. ) 1

»
12
u

15
60

105
84

0
0
U
1

5
19

12 TIÎ 100 12
19 19 clu 0 18
20 do 0 18
26 do 1 12
28 20 do 0 14
33 do 0 14
34 do 1 12
23 7 West 112 1 16
24 137 1 5

£39 18

The hi|*ii anil cm ic.l celebrity uLicii ihv>« jire-cinincnl 
Mciiir.iiiy* h.i.e RCijHircd f--r ilieir iiisaml-le i y in 
the ilnni,m whiii)r it.cy profc m cure, h»« rendered the 
u«ual practice ■ >f jiutiitig nut only uin»-ce»«.r\, 6m up» 
liiy of iticm. They »re known by their trull» ; their go 
work* testify fvr ti.cin, and U t-y none o il b) the Uuh ot 
the credulous.

County on reasonable Term*. Ap
ply at hie Residence, Light-House Slrret. 

Goderich, April 4tb 1843. v-9a

NOTICE.
rjIHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent

for ihe PROV INCIAL MUTUAL AND 
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, here-
by intimates, that be ie prepared to receive Sub
scriptions for Stock tb the Proprietary Branch, 
and applications for Insurances in the Mutual 
Branch, and to give such information on the 
subject as may be required.

JOHN CLARK.
Goderich, 26ih Sept. 1849. 2v-i»34t.

UfA-TllMA, ACUTE and CltttOMC KHEUVJTISM. 
AFFkCTlOSX of tiu lil.AIWEK and Kl USE YS 

BILIOUS FEVERS Sc LIVER COMBLAI NTS.— 
In tiw wmtli nml west, whurc lltrsu tii$< ivii « picvuil, tlktjf will 

be 1'n.rod luvaiunhie. I’laiitvr». lanm-r^. and <rhcr*. wlu once 
u»e Medi.-itieg. wMIju'v r «lierwards t# without ih m.

BILIOUS CIIOUC. and s-EHOUS Lmenti*. BILES, 
COSTIVES ESS. CtlLUS 4L tUlUIIS, LIKL’C, 

COXsVMI'H'IN. Lin'd with |r.%t succues in the dutase. 
Cl) It R U PT IIUMOKS, DROPSIES, ■ 
DYSPEPSIA. 2t<> |«r*on with tine «.'irtieesin* ils 

ese«-, ili-fuld delay u,mg t In ee nivdirint * hnmcdiaiely.
EKUPTIOSS of Ou Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLAT!) 

LESCYm
FKVKll and A G VIC. FuMlâsi«.ur*a tdlire wes

tern country llwsu medicines will lie fieind a lafi*. ilfe-Jy. and 
" eertam remedy. Otlw miNlicmcs leave the eystnii subjCct to i 

1 i i reliirn of the ili*ca«e—a rure tiy the»»» me iiehies it tu-rinaoefit - 
E THY THEM. UK SAtlMFlin. AM) HE (Tit LD.

POLL N £ S S of U-O M P LE X bo S. 
GENERAL DEBILITY,
GOVT. GIDDISESS. GRAVEL IITAUA' UC*. rf tv'r\ 

kind, I SHARD FEVER. IS FLA HMATUR Y RH EU'I A 
TISM. IMPURE BLOOD, J AUSPICE. LOSS APPE 
THE.
LIVES COMPLAINTS,
LEPROSY, LOOSES ESS,
M 10 It C 1 11 I A I» I> I 8 F. A 8 F. S
Ncret fails to eradicate entirely all tlw t ff cu of Meniury mil* 

aitelr aiH-ner than ihe moat twiwerful preparmtivn »# Su'sai nrdlx 
SIGHT SH E ITS. SF.R VOUS DEBILITY. SER VOI'S 

COMPLAISES of all kind* ORGANIC AFEEGTIOSS, 
PALPI RATIOS >f the HEART. PAlSTER tf CUOl.IV, 
PILES. The original prop Tutor of three medirinet 

was cured of Piles of 3S years «landing by U* use of these Life 
klctlicines alone

PAISS in (lie head, side, buck, limbs, joints anil organs.
U II K V .11 ATI» II. Tfc-40 utHictini wi'h this 

tasiil.le dim‘ase, w ill be *ure of relief liy the ! if-- Medicine,.
ltllSIl of BLOOD to the tlEAD, SCURVY, 

SALTRIl E UM, S WELLIStiSe
ecnoFU l a.-or IE IN G *3 EVIL, in its

worst forms. ULCER .< of erei y dacrlpovn 
W O It XVI S , fif nil kinds, am rdeetunlly espcFIrrl by 

these Medicines. Pareni» will do well to administer litem when
ever their existence it suspected. Ileli.i will lie r.-riein.

IIOiMX lilTTfRS 
BLOOD,

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKER)

Three doors East rtf the Canada Co's. Qfics,
WKSr-STKRkT.

GODERICH.
August 27th, 1849. 3v-n39

It fa not for myself I bi 
The chain whose cl

These fearful thought* 
Atid I have learned t 

To Jaher for thee I ebo 
lfl»y my loti these pant
It in that thou art waati 

The noble intellect ui 
And that I fear unlese tl 

This fearful thirst, it 
Leaving e wreck of whs 
Nor fur myself 1 bid the

R. YOUNG,
Df>OT and SHOE Maker, one door West 
** uf 'Mr. George Videan's, Blacksmith, 
Front street, Goderich.

Apri! 38th, 1850.

Think, oh, my brother ?
We passed together in 

Think of the struggling 
With which we left i

v3n t

JOHN J. E. LIN i ON,
vo ta m r pdiliv,

C'imniisswncr Queen'* Bench,
AND CONVEYANCE». 

STRATFORD.

And the last wstch, in n 
BcNtde lbs grave where I

DAVID H. LIZAR8,
YAXIsri’ES to intimate to the inhabltasta ot^ 
V T Goderich and the surrounding country, 

that he has commenced business es Conveyancer, 
General Agent and Accountant, and by asaids- 
ous attention, accuracy, and moderate charges, 
hoj.es to be useful to such as may require bis 
services. Those wishing to employ him in any 
of the above branches will please call el the 
Registry Office, Lighthouse street,

Goderich, 13th March, 1850. v3-a6

Then by the memory of 
When we together bn 

| That though it was our I 
That sorrow we mighi 

I Av, by the promise to ou 
[ That we might strive 

beaten,

91

FOR SALE
rjpiIRER Mil.I. PRIVILEGES,

135 3 3

IIAY.
1....1....100......

do.
£5 10 11 

10 11

close to
the Lake Shore, ntld at 6i 8 and 18 

mi'es from Goderich, with smill Farm* at- 
ttfch ?d. Al-o—ONE HUNDRED Building 
LOTS in the new laid out Town Plot of 
Wicklow, on the 18 mile River, and on the 
main road from Godcrch to tho flourishing 
settlements in the new county of Bruce.

Terms—One fourth of the purchase mon 
ey down, the remainder in Four instalments 
with interest. Apply (if by letter post
paid) to the proprietor,

JOHN HAWKINS.
Goderich, March 18, I860. 3v-n8m6

THE LIFE FILLS AM) I
PURIFY THE

And thus remove all disease from '.he «y»tem.

Dn. JOHN HYDE,
flate from kmmo.1

miEIDKG AIL
STRATFORD

July 31. 184». 2v-s2f

Thau,
WM. REED,

Hors t: .ma sicjv fjiwter. #*.,
MGIIT-IIOU8E 8T. GODERICH.

Oct. 35, W49. Sv.38

«ingle trial will pi _ _
P H Œ N i X HITTERS l.e)ond U.e roach of compe- 
lillon lu tl.e estimaliort of every paiiSet.

Th>»coiiuine of those mcdirinci «re now put up h while 
wrjj'prr» unit labels, IngcHi h a immpblot. c»Ho4 

mig ilie «hrectiuii». Re,Wraj'i-rrs mid label»,
»• MiiAat's Good Samaritan,” conta „
on which is a drawing of Broedwny from Wall Hreet to our 
Office, by which strangers tilling the city esn very eisiiy 
find in. The wrappers and Smnsrit*n* me cepyrighled, 
Iherefcire those who proenra them with white wrapper»enu- - •*- —-,-1 tnu

10 West L»ko Road 65 aerrs... 2 11
12..
11..

56....
47

16 15 5

HIJLLET.

rik.crib«l for *700 worth of It»
The road h»> been open to the public eix 
monih., and » few day» »g" he received 
seventy dollars in cash, as hi# first hslf- 
vesrly dividend, or 10 percent, and s noli- 
Rest ion that a bonus of six per cent was 
retsinod in the hands of the director# for
contingencies—making s total of thirty two 
per cent per annum! And this i# ndl by 
any means the greatest thoroughfare lead 
ing ioto Ogfanaburgb.—Prcacott Tele-

»»10.

• 1 14 10| 
.10 4 
.502
» 1 1 M0* 
» 2 18 2 
» 1 fl fi|
• 2 14 10J
» 0 15 4
.355 
.43 H 
. 2 13 10J
.2 10 oj
.3 11 0
.311 1|
• 489
• 2 2 10 
. 0 14 1

0 14 1

..9... 100 .........

.11.. ............do...............

.12.. ............do...............

.20.. ............do...............
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TRAVELLER’S HOME,
STUASBURG, Waterloo, ) 

28th February, 1849. \
tpiIE Subscriber hereby intimates to his 

friends and the Travelling Public gene
rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village of Strasburgh, and will 
now be found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronage. And while he returns 
thanks for past favors, he hope*, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of his 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage. •

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grùulwv. v2-nli.

be atsurctl that they are genuine. He careful, and do not 
bny those with ueUaw wrappers; but if you do, be satiated 
that they couie direct from ut, or dont loutli them.

gjr* Prepared and sold by
X>n. WILLIAM B. WOrPAT,
83» Broadway, corner of Autlwey street, New York. 
For bale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Agent.

Goderich, Jan. 28 1848.

New Tailoring Establishment
IN GODERICH.

THE Subscriber begs to announce to the in 
habitants of Goderich, and ils vicinity, that 

he has commenced business in the above line, 
in the ‘Room adjoining II. HORTON’S Sad
dle Shop, Market Square, where be will be pre
pared to execute afl orders in his line on ihe 
shortest notice, and at moderate charges.

N. B.—Cutting done on the shortest .notice 
JOHN ADAMS. 

Goderich, Oct. 17, 1849. >9n$7

TO LET,
THAT two Story Frame Dwell!## Ho#**

1st» ..............................................._ lately occupied by Judge Acland, and im
mediately opposite bis present residence. For 
terms end further particulars apply to

ALEX. M. ROSS, North 8t. 
Goderich*, May 23. 1850. _______ w3wlglf

DAVID H. L1ZAR8,
A UC TIONEER.

I pray thee pause, when 
With thoughtless, ea

An*let this row thy frer 
For it ie written in the 

The drunkard may no: h< 
The city where there dw<

AGRICÜI

HOW TO MAKE D 
GRO

BY PROVE

¥S prena-ed to ettebd Sales in siiy p«rt of 
the United Counties on th# moat rekiotl- 

able totjns. Apply at the Registry Office,
Lighthouse street.

Goderich, April 11,1850. v3-n 0

notice.
fffiHE Fubicriber having RENTED tb# 
x WAREHOUSE and WHARF bplong-

CANADA Life ASiSUUAACE 
C OM P AdXY .

— 38 10 91

McGILLIVRAY.
in ..1. . 100........... ......... 0 14 1

.18.. .. do.......... ........-2 10 11
27.. ..2 .. do........... .........  1 8 U98 .. do....... ........0 14 1
.7.. ..3 .. do........... .........  0 14 1
21.. .......... 1 10 3
24.. ..5. .. do........... ........3 « 3
95.. .. do........... ......... 0 18 1
26.. .. do.......... ......... ft 18
96.. . .6 East do........... 12 9
30.. ..ft . .. do........... ..........2 0 0
10.. .11. .. do........... ..........4 12 9
11 .. do........... ......... 3 15 0
12.. .. .. .. ilo............ ..... 2 6 3

Plans and Specification's

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Inhabitants of the District of Huron,

36 14 1*

and the neighboring Districts, that he has
Established himself in Stratford,
and is prepard to give Plans and Spceifica- 
tiona of Public or Private Buildings, Brulg- 
es, Mill Dame. kc. kc. &tc., and will take 
the euperintondence of such Ejections, on 
the most reasonable terms.

His thorough knowledge of hie profession 
and hie practice as Builder, qualities him for 
anv undertaking in the line. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, tic. ke. Stratford, C. W. 
Stratford, March 6th, 1849. 2v-n7tf

Subsribcr having been appointed
“CANADA^LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,” 
is prepared tq receive proposals for Assu
rance, and will bo happy to afford to any 
person the necessary information, as to the 
principles of the Institution.

JAMES WATSON 
GodeVich, 3th June, 1849. v2n 9tf

ing to the Meter*. Davenport, of (hi# place 
has established himself as a

FORWARDER AHp COMBiqSIOl* MK*CHAf*T.
Any orders or cdmihiasioliNroih til# M#r- 
chants of OodfHel, win hpcelt. Jltnn1|,i 
ationtion. JOHN iMeEWAN.

Wind.or. M.rch, 1849. tr-l.tl.

®l)e Cjuron digital,
8 rRINTED AND rUBUSHRD I VERT THDRJBAV
BY THOMAS MACQUEÈN,

KINCARDINE ARMS.
(JVear the Wharf Goderich,)

BY H. MARLTON.

THE abovo^lotel has good accomodation 
for traveller*. Stabling, 6tc., Btc.

Tho Packet Mary Ann will leave Gode
rich fwind Bt weather permitting,; regular
ly twice a week for the Kincardine Settle
ment. For freight or passage apply to 
Capt. Rowan at the Kincardine Arms.

Goderich, Match 25th, 1850. n8-v3

EDITOR AND raOFKlKTOB. 
omen MARKET sqOAKK, êODtlICW.

*.* Book and Job Priatinf, #aee#ted witk 
neatness and dispatch.

Ti na» ofthkIIcrok Siûwal.—TEN BHIL* 
LINGS p*.t annum if pâla stjic;!» ui z2. : "
or Twelve and Six Pescé with the explrtiiw 
of the year.

No paper diseontinned until arrears ere 
paid op, unless the publisher thinks it hie sdtsh- 
tage to do so.

Any ibdivideal in the eeielry becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive • 
seventh copy gratis.

(CP All letters addressed I#' the Editor meet be 
postpaid, er they will not be teheneatef *• 
post office

TERM# or tPVMtBlia

8ix litres and nrtdet, first itfeèiftro*,* 
Each subeeqifdn t insert ioà, «••• 

Ten line# and under, Bret 
Each eob*eqoerrt ‘ "

.£026

Each sobffeqoeitt in##rf«##»***>«r J 5 
Over ten lines, first in«*rtMla P#^ »**• J J J 

Each sobsennent loseftirtl, mV*
tr A lib.r.1 Jîweeai mit I» I%*U Wi»

advertise by (be yt*>.
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